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BENEFIT BALL

Y E S , “ P IC T U R E S Q U E "

H e a v y Beard H as Succum bed Some Eeho»s Of Their State Conven
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
tion—M f.s Steele's Address
advance; single copies three cents
T o R azor, B ut H e ’s Still

PENOBSCOT
RADIO CLUB
Glencove Grange Hall
Monday Evening, May 20

Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

Music B.v
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Tickets, Men 35c, Ladies 20c
Beano begins at 7.30 o'clock
5*3-59

•••

••*
Harsh counsels have no effect; *•*
•• they are like hammers which -are —
— always repulsed by the anvil.—
*•* Hclvetlus.
*•*

DANCE

*••

EVERY F R ID A Y NIGHT
at Light’s. East Washirigton
MUSIC—OVERLOCK
56Th59

Harold Coombs has returned from
a business trip to Boston.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
GARAGE AND REPAIR SHOP MEN
W e have r e c e n tly installed a n e w

BRAKE DRUM TURNING MACHINE
the o n ly m a c h in e o f its kind in th is sectio n . W ork is
solicited fro m individual o w n e r s or other repair
shops and g a ra g es.
A u to m o b ile R epairing, A ll M o d els, A ll M akes,
P r o m p tly and S a tisfa c to r ily D o n e at
R eason ab le P rices

H A V E Y O U R CAR INSPECTED TO D A Y
Official Inspection Station 576

' SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC
FRED L. LINEKIN, Mgr.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1250

ENLARGED DINING ROOM
W e have en la rg ed our D in in g R o o m and ca n n ow
seat fifty p e o p le
M enu in c lu d e s L obsters, C la m s, F ish, R o a st M eats,
S te a k s and C hops at p op u la r prices
O ur a im is to please y o u — g iv e us a try

ORCHARD GRILL
G. E Lewis. Prop.
COBB BUILDING. 568 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.
58-It

BO AT SERVICE
CAMDEN T O DARK H A R B O R & ISLESBORO
VIA

M OTOR LAUNCH TARRAT1NE II.
REGULAR SCHEDULE STARTS JUNE 15th
From Ma.v 5th to June 15th SPECIAL TRIPS will be made at a very
reasonable price
For further information call CAMDEN 2039, or write

BICKFORD & SYLVESTER
CAMDEN. MAINE

58*60

BEACH FARM INN
JEFFERSON, MAINE

FULL CO UR SE

C hicken, S teak and Lobster D inners
$ 1 .0 0
S p ecia l— Chicken S h ortcak e, 2 5 c
SPECIAL 50-CENT DINNERS EVERY TUESDAY

Fred W ig h t

P ercy C lark’s Suit For $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 A g a in st Maine R otarian s In C onclave U nanim ously Elect A lan
L. Bird G overnor Of 3 8 th D istrict
B aking Co. N ow B eing H eard

The name of Miss Persis Vose was
on the lips of participants and a t
The appointment of Fred W. Wight
tendants many times. Miss Vose
as manager of the State liquor store
whose untimely death came about two
attracted attention beyond the bor
The largest attendance ever reg-1 tion. but for the fact that the item
An automobile negligence case r those who were seeking thrills it must
ders of Knox County. The Portland years ago was former vice president which seems likely to last two days I have been something of a disappointIstered
in the annual conference of of distance traveled entered into the
of the Eastern Zone and was one of
Evening Express said:
went on trial yesterday before a ! ment. Herbert Mattson, a paving cut- the Rotarians of the 38th district computation, and naturally the
the pioneers and most active workers drawn jury of which Chester B. j ter. brought suit against LeRoy Jack• • • •
Aroostook region here scored very
was th a t of yesterday, when the large, and so walked off with th<5
in the cause of the hard of hearing Hall of Warren is foreman.
Picturesque Appointee
son, clerk in a general store, at Clark
The plaintiff is Percy A. Clark of Island, suing on two counts, one for Augusta club was hast and the other! prjw,
The appointment of Fred W Wight in Maine. Mrs Arthur J. Young,
But Rockland scored roundly in a
to the management of the Rockland present Eastern Zone vice president, Rockland who is suing Philip J. j $1500 and one for $2500, for alienat- clubs of the district gathered under
more
important direction, inasmuch
announced
that
a
movement
is
on
Couture
and
Armand
Dufresne
(as
ing
the
affections
of
his
wife,
Ellen
liquor store recalls colorful political
as the annual election of governor
campaigns of 35 or more years ago in foot to install 20 earphones in the , the Maine Baking Co.) in the sum of Mattson.
for the 38th district found Alan L.
which Wight figured as an organizer State Street Congregational Church.' $20,000 for injuries alleged to have
The two families were next door
Bird the unanimous choice of the
of marked ability.
Portland (Miss Vose's Church) to be ' been received at Walker's Corner in neighbors in that town Mattson and
convention, heralded by overwhelm
His political activities belonged known as The Persis Vose Memorial Thomaston.
. bis witnesses produced some rather
ing applause The distinction thus
largely to that period in whieh his earphones. Contributions for this
Frank H Ingraham and Frank A .; "mushy" letters .which were not dated
visited upon the Rockland man was
former business partner William T. gift are now being solicited.
Tirrell, J r . for plaintiff; Burleigh C. and not signed. When the defendant
acknowledged by him at th e later
Cobb was Governor 'and the late
****
I Martin of Augusta and Berman & was placed on the stand he admitted
evening meeting, when in the pres
Charles E. Littlefield represented the
Many of the delegates remained Berman of Lewiston for defendants. writing the letters in 1932 and in 1933
ence of a great gathering, in a brief
old Second District in Congress. His Thursday afternoon and availed
• • • »
and stated that he had gone on short
and earnest address, he voiced his
most effective work as a political or themselves of invitations for auto
The term is expected to last until walks with Mrs. M attson about that
appreciation and pledged his best
ganizer was in repelling the attacks rides to view the scenic beauty of the close of the week.
time With the exception of the de
endeavors to continue the successful
of Samuel Gompers and a fleet of Rockland and vicinity.
fendant's own testimony there were
work carried on in the district by his
The trover case of Cleveland
American Federation of Labor organ
• • • •
no defense witnesses. Jackson's at
predecessors in the gubernatorial
Sleeper vs. Randall * McAllister, in
izers upon the Congressman.
A heartening feature of Wednes volving the title to a piano, was tried torney in his plea to the Jury stated
office
The heavy beard, the distinguishing
, .
, .
that the couple lived together until
Addresses bv distinguished speak
,
mark of Wight in those days, has long day evening's meeting was the pres Saturday morning. Judge Chapman „
j, , ,
t,. i , « December. 1884. some time after this
ence
of
some
of
the
public
school
ers made up a striking feature of the
directed a verdict for thp P.aintiff _
since succumbed to the razor but
. ............... . affair occurred, and th a t the defendant
three days' program of the various
other distinguisthing traits, including teachers who were much interested and the case was submitted to the
...
..
..
, ,
, was not the cause of the break in the
in
the
demonstration
of
lip
reading.
activities, in banquets, receptions, etc.,
Jury on the question of damages only. .
a picturesque vocabulary have not
.
. , .
,
Mattson family. The jury returned a
with special attention to the’ ladies
J
been abated., I t is safe to say that One of the objectives of the club6 is The jury reported damages for the
. i-.iw i .v
»
z- Q i verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
to
have
public
school
teachers
train
in attendance.
anyone who seeks to obtain supplies
plaintiff in the sum of $15. C. S ___
$750
That Augusta should so handsomely
from the new Rockland liquor store to teach lip reading and thus be en Roberts appeared for the plaintiff and
have cared for Its great group of
William Milliken of Augusta and
contrary to regulations will not risk abled to teach classes in their re Charles A. Perry for the defendant.
spective schools.
*♦• •
Jerome C. Burrows represented the Alan I,. Bird Elected To High Office visitors brought eloquent acknowledg
a second attempt.
In Rotary
• • • »
ments from every side.
The St. George alienation suit canye plaintiff, and Frank A Tirrell apThe conference voted to approve
to
trial
yesterday
morning
and
for
peared
for
the
defendant.
Mention was omitted of the con
CHANGED BY ICKES
the
skies
of
a
beautiful
spring
day
to
the
suggest.’d merger of the 32nd and
vincing talk given by Miss Eliza
do honor to the occasion The total 38th d is tric t of Rotary, the former,
❖ •**«
A Washington despatch last Satur Steele, local Red Cross nurse, at
O N M T. R U B ID O U X
registration of visiting members and which includes Maine. Dover and
Thursday's session.
Miss Steele
day said:
"THEATRE ON WHEELS"
Portsmouth of N. H„ and the latter
their ladies was about 750.
“Secretary Ickes, the public works maintains that so much attention has Dr. L o w e T e lls U n iv ersa list I
covering
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Rockland
Club
was
out
in
A
"theatre"
on
wheels
ends
a
administrator today changed a loan been paid to other physical defects in
M ission C ircle o f Easter •
force, not quite to the extent of one j Prince Edward Island and New
tour of New Hampshire and
and grant of $40,100 to Waldoboro. children, such as eyes, teeth, de
hundred percent of membership, but Foundland.
Sunrise S ervice
Maine tomorrow, as a co-opera
Me., to a grant of <17.100 because the formities. etc., th at ears have been
It looks as though Governor Alan
tive effort of the Federal Hous j reaching a total, with the ladies,
overlooked. The audiometer has not
town had sold its bonds privately.”
The Universalist Mission Circle met I ing
I
which
in
that
respect
should
have
Bird
is slated for a large bit of travel
Administration,
Boston
been used here for three years, and
|
won
the
cup
given
in
that
connccling
during
his term of office .
Friday
and
the
church
parlors
were
Maine
R.
R.
and
the
Masne
Cento derive full benefit it should be used
iral R. R. (o spread word of how |
every two years at the least. When thrown open to all women of the
used in 1932 1181 pupils were tested parish. Rev. Dr. Lowe described the | New England home and business |
In a second test nine percent hearing feaster sunrise service on the sum | owners may Improve their prop- |
ROCKLAND H. S.
loss was registered This year 1800 mit of Mt. Rubidoux which he was I erty, and at the ‘a me t'me aid in
I
vs.
pupils were given the "whisper" and privileged to conduct in 1918, while
programs win be hnd here one
CAM DEN H. S.
watch test, showing only eight with j on a trip to the Pacific Coast.
Mt. Rubidoux "dropped" in the
at 1 p. m and the second at 2.30 I
hearing defect, eloquently proving the
COMMUNITY PARK
p. m. Each showing of the
value of the audiometer. Miss Steele beautiful Santa Anna Valley, a veriround pictures ••Better llum-a {
also maintains that teachers, parents table Paradise, is on the outskirts of
for Americans" depicting in de
and the average citizen do not realize Riverside and not far from the fa5.45 P. M.—D. S. T.
how important a hearing defect is in mous Glenwood Mission Inn. It | tail just how the F.H.A. plan enWitli the annual Department of men will tie introduced and speak to
Admission 25c, 35c
58-It a child. She made a special plea for rises 1300 feet above sea level, and * ahles home and building owners
Maine American Legion Convention the public a t large. Monday after
parents to check up on their chil stands sheer and alone against a . to borrow from $100 to $2000 to
noon there will be the golf and boat
only about a month away, plans for
dren's hearing as so often a defect background of the Sierra Madras ? improve theh- property and how
ing and plenty of noise and excite
entertaining the thousands of visiting ment, furnished by visiting Drum
it may be repaid in small inmay be corrected by treatment, re Mountains with their snow capped
stallments. Agent H. E. Comins j Legionnaires and guests who will Corps and Bands. In the evening
Now is the time to have your Feather moval of tonsils and adenoids and peaks, forming a setting of undeBed made into Mattresses and Pillows. other attention. If hearing is irrepa scribable grandeur and beauty. Here ■ has made arrangements for the
partake of the festivities a t Rockland, there fwill be a Legion Dance a t Oak
Also Hair Mattresses made over.
rably impaired steps should be taken was instituted the first service of the | coach to be set on track No. I j under the auspicies of Winslow-Hol land Park, followed by another mid
If interested drop a postal to
near depot. Admission by ticket
at once to have the child taught lip kind to ever take place in America.
brook Past June 17, 18 and 19, are night show at Park Theatre and from
A. F. IRELAND
which can be aecured from the
• • • •
P. O.Box 63
THOMASTON. ME. reading so that school progress may
rapidly shaping into one general then until morning no one sleeps.
local committee or contractors.
not be retarded and his future
55-56*58-59
Tuesday is in many respects the big
Late Saturday afternooou finds
round of amusement.
clouded
.
_
<. In order to realize the full program day. Starting with a parade of color,
the homes of Riverside full to over •
of entertainment it has been found beauty and magnitude which only
flowing. No one sleeps that night.
noted people from all over the world
necessary by the committee to stage the Legion can sponser and stage
The people walk up and down the
are called upon. F irst are the open
some
of the events on Sunday, June with iinparelled success. The parade
streets
singing
Easter
anthems
Office of Secretary of State
ing words of the ritual read by the
16 Starting at 10:30 Sunday fore starting nt approximately 10 will
much as Christmas carols are sung.
Augusta, April 22. 1935.
minister of other dignitary, then the
Notice is hereby riven that a
noon and continuing throughout the travel a distance of about two miles
The houses are ablaze with decora
Petition for the Pardon of KARL
lord's Prayer by all. a trumpeter
PETERS, a convict in the Knox
day, there has been planned a depart and will take several hours to com
tions-repliras
of
the
cross
which
County Jail tit Rockland under sen
plays “The Holy City," the chorus ment shooting match, in which mem- | pletcly pass any given point along its
tence for the crime of larceny of an
stands on the summit of Mt. Rubi
sings and a noted singer gives an bers of the Maine Rifle Association way The Parade will be comprised
automobile is now pending before the
doux placed in the windows as well
Governor and Council, and a hearing
aria, after which Henry van Dyke's have been invited to participate. This
approximately 30 drum corps and
thereon will be granted In the
as lighted candles, looking upward
Council Chamber at Augusta, on
beautiful poem, “God of the Open is the first department shoot, that has i bands, together with thousands of
Wednesday the fifth day of June,
one sees against the inky star
Air" is read. The service is to timed ever been held at a convention and marching Legion members, the Aux1935. at ten o’clock A. M.
sprinkled sky a crass on the very
LEWIS O. BARROWS
that as the lines
is meeting with statewide approval Mary and the newly formed units of
Secretary of State.
peak of the mountain, a flood light
58*T-61
have bailed the rising sun
from all legionnaires who are in the Sons of the Legion. To handle
at the base illuminating it—an em
And worshipped Thee
terested
in this form of sport En the thousands of visitors for this
S H E L V H O n S E H I D E blem of religion to create a surge of the sun seems to Jump from back of
tries
to
this
event may be made by event aJone will call for 50 special
DR. J. H. DAMON
tlic
distant
mountain
peaks.
In
the
emotion in the soul.
applying
to
Murray
Whalen a t Rock police, beside a complete Troup of
Many of the pilgrims go to the top particular service Dr. Lowe described
D en tist
A s the Finest Buckskin
land
or
Io
Col.
Charles
Savage State Mounted 8tate Police.
of the mountain in cars for there is the reader of the poetn was the fa
By Appointment
A high class carnival has been
ordinance
officer
at
Augusta.
Suitable
Come in a n d £ea>tn1MuUr an excellent road, while others prefer mous actor, Otis Skinner, the grand
Over Newberry’s 5e * l#c Store
engaged to furnish amusement and
son
of
a
former
minister
of
the
local
”rl!!es
wil1
*iVPn
anrt
the
Ur*eU
ROCKLAND. ME.
t/u t M e a n t tc T fo u
to climb up over the sides. When
will be scored by an official of the entertainment for the younger visi
Telephone 415-W
the top is gained, it is a thrilling Universalist Church, Rev. Joseph
121Ttf
National Rifle Association, thereby tors throughout the week. Tuesday
sight to look down on the highways Skinner.
night there will be staged a t the
making all scores official records
This year the son of Henry van
filled with an endless line of autos.
Sunday afternoon there will be a Arena, one of the best boxing matches
Near the cross is a platform on Dyke journeyed to Riverside to unveil
ball game at Community Park, be ever held in the City and a t Oakland
which the dignitaries sit, with a a tablet placed on the mountain as
tween the fast Rockland Collegians Park a grand ball will be in order
New Lot—Every Room in the House
a memorial to his father whose poem
chorus of 350 voices in back.
Wednesday will be given over to
and the celebrated Boston Colored
8c Per Roll and Up
Twenty thousand people were has been read In the Easter sunrise
business
meetings, shopping etc.
Giants.
This
will
be
a
game
worth
EDWARD N. SYLVESTER
there on that memorable morning Dr. service there for many years and seeing and should meet the approval
501 Main Street,
Rockland. Me.
I,owe told of. The service is a sim probably will be for generations to of all baseball fans This is to be a
57*59
Stanley Boynton's plane was de
ple dignified affair, following the come.
spatched on another errand of merry
double header.
As a fitting conclusion to Dr.
same ritual year after year, with no
The Rockland Yacht Club, under yesterday morning when word was
ROCKLAND, ME.
deviation in the program except Lowe’s talk. Miss Adelaide E. Cross, the supervision of Commodore J N received th a t Mrs. Agnes Coombs was
those who take part, and for this soprano, sang with exquisite feeling Southard has kindly and generously in very serious condition a t Vinaland finish ‘iHow Beautiful Upon the offered the facilities of the organiza haven. with a surgical operation im
T H A T SATISFY
Mountains” by Harcker. Miss Mar tion to legionnaires and families perative. T he call was received at
garet G. Stahl was accompanist.
Our years of experience and
who care to sail through and around 6.25 a. m and at 7.20 a. m. th e pa
• • « «
modern facilities assure you of most
our harbors and have even offered to tient was a t the hospital. H er con
becoming permanent waves. Our
In the business session it was an
dition. after the operation, was re
take parties deep sea fishing
perfected
nounced that the June meeting (the
The Country Club is also available ported favorable.
annual) would be held at the cottage
UROQUIGNOLE
at a reduced rate to alt vtsiting
of Mrs. Katherine St. Clair. Crescent
Permanent Wave gives full, deep
legionnaires, who wish to try their Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
waves with no skimping on curls
Beach. Mrs. E tta Stoddard, Miss
skill on the Rockland greens, which
or ringlet ends and Does Not Have
Tf I hud to live my life again I would
Stahl and Mrs. C lara Smith were
To Be Finger Waved.
is considered bv many experts, one have made a rule to read some poetn
named a nominating committee to of the best, courses in the Slate. Dur and listen to some music at least once
—AT—
a week The loss of these tastes la a Iom
Every patron says “best yet."
present a slate of officers. Mrs. An ing the evening a band concert will of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Phone us for the reason why we
gelica Glover, presiding, read a let be held at the Public len d in g which
are doing our regular highest qual
WE BREAK NEW SEAS TODAY
ter written to Miss Alice Fuller by has recently been graded and rebuilt
ity permanent at an amazingly low
Bach man la Captain of his Soul.
price. But. no matter how low the
Miss Hannah J. Powell of Friendly throughout.
And each man his own Crew.
price we Never Sacrifice Quality.
But the Pilot knows the Unknown
House, expressing appreciation for a
The 40 and 8 arc planning some
Seas.
And He will bring us through
barrel of household and school ne events for Sunday afternoon and
We break new seas today
cessities the Circle had sent—Miss evening, the full program of which Our eager keels quest unaccustomed
waters.
Mrs. Molly Russell Wynne. Prop
Powell Is known to many Rockland will be published in this paper later.
And from the vast uncharted waste
84 PARK ST.,
TEL. 1123-W
T o the Snappy Music of
In front
people. In the devotional service, led The midnight show a t the Park
The mystic circles leap
57-60
by Mrs. Glover, “Light" formed the Theatre promises to be one of the
To greet our prows with mightiest
possibilities.
theme of roll call participated in by most spectacular and brilliant New Bringing
us—what?
Dread
shoals and shifting banks?
nearly every member.
York Review ever presented in this
And calms and storms?
W E BUY
Every Wednesday and Saturday Night from
And clouds and biting gales?
A social hour was held at the close State.
Rockland and Camden. Leaves fool of Park St.,
And wreck and loss?
of
the
meeting,
refreshments
being
Monday
will
be
given
over
to
And valiant fighting times?
Rockland, at 8.30. D. S. T. Crockett’s Bus.
And. maybe Death* and. so. the
served
by
Mrs.
K
atherine
Veazie.
reunions, general get-together meet
Clarence E. Daniels
Larger Life!
JEWELER
Mrs. Nettie Wotton, Mrs. Eva Loring, ings and the large opening meeting For should the Pilot deem It beat
Saturday Night— A l Val and his Colonials
To
cu
t the voyage short.
178 M AIN ST R E E T , ROCKLAND
Mrs. Gladys Morgan and Mrs. Ada In the forenoon, at which time scores
He sees beyond the sky-line, and
7 8 -tf
He'll bring us into Port!
Hewett.
of •prominent Legionnaires and States—John Oxenham.

I

I
I

B A SE B A L L

LIGHT SIDE OF CONVENTION

T u esday, M ay 14

I
I
i
j

FEATHER BEDS

I
j

I
I
i

STATE OF MAINE

FR O ZE N //zJCE
/a i

OPENING, SU N D A Y , MAY 19

58*60

RINE

W O L V E R IN E

ADDITIONAL

W ALL PAPER

$450

SPRING SERVICE
Effective M ay 14

McLain S hoe Store

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

TUES. “STEAM ER N O RTH H A V E N ” TUES.
TH U R S.
THURS.
SUNS.
SATS.
Read Down

A. M.
4.30
5.45
7.10
8.15

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
•

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

ROCKLAND.
NORTH H A V E N ,
STONINGTON,
SW A N ’S ISLAND,

bally Except Sunday
Read Down

P. M.
5.30
4.20
3.10
2.00
Read Up

Daily Except Sunday

“ STEAM ER W. S. W HITE”
Ar.
Lv. SW A N ’S ISLAND,
Ar.
Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar.
Lv. NORTH H A V E N ,
Ar.
Lv. VIN ALH A VEN ,
Ar. ROCKLAND,
Lv.
•

A. M.
5.30
6.25
7.25
8.15
9.30

P. M.
6.00
4.40
3.30
2.45
1.30
Read Up

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAM BOAT CO.

PERMANENTS

DANCE

BREEZEMERE

V ogue B eauty Shop

ROCKLAND, ME.
57-58

TOM ORROW (W ED N ESD A Y ) NIGHT

LOU KYERS and his RHYTHM BOYS
FREE B U S

OLD

B. H. STINSON, Gen. Mgr.

T E L 402

THEY CHOSE A ROCKLAND MAN

KNOX SUPERIOR COURT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Building Fund

689 MAIN ST.

THE SPEECH READERS

V o lu m e 9 0 .....................N um ber 3 8

THREE CENTS A COPY

R ockland, M ain e, T u esd a y , M ay 14, 1935

-qaaccMMV

GOLD

I H ow Rockland P roposes To E ntertain A m erican
I
L egion Folks N ext M onth
•I

I
j

CAM DEN

T h e C ourier-G azette
TH R El-T IM E S-A -W E E K

COLLEGIANS M AKE THEIR BOW

i

H. W. Stevens arrives this week
If any man will come after me and from Washington, D. C., where he
take up his cross and follow me.— spent the winter.
Matt. 16:24.
Mrs. Robert Jamieson was recent
-■ ■
guest of her daughter, Miss Vir
ginia Jamieson at Oak Grove SemiL IK E S C C C C A M P
I nary,
now
V o c c o lh n r n
____
Vassalboro.
,
,
r -ri
.
t
ti
Capt. Prank Conary and two sons

BARNES IS RE-ELECTED

E N D E D IN D IS P U T E
R ock lan d S o ccer T e a m O b 

But Fail T o Score A g a in st Sm art Island T eam —
St. G eorge Is Sailing
Vinalhaven 1, Collegians 0

Umpires, Fowler (at the plate), Dailey

Ja co b s o f T h om aston T e lls of
are vlsltors at thp home
The all-Vinalhaven team came to (on bases). Scorer, Winslow.
• • • •
•
Rockland Sunday afternoon, accom
o f W o r k B ein g D o n e N ear Of Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Wilbur

jects T o R e fe r e e 's D e c isio n

SAVE HONEY

1

D is tr ic t

i The jcin t superintending school
Rockland Soccer team played Lew
committee of the supervisory union
iston a t Lewiston Saturday. Its second i
comprising the towns of Belmont.
league game. Lewiston won the toss
' Lincolnville. Morrill, Northport, and
of the coin and played with the wind '
in its favor. Rockland kicked off and 1
Scarsmont met at Belmont Center
set sail for the Lewiston goal. Some
Saturday and made unanimous choice
I
very nice play was being served by
of Albert F. Barnes as superintendent
both teams, Rockland having the |
! of schools for three years. The pres
best of the game, but slightly against
ent school year completes a period of
the run of play. Lewiston opened the 1
scoring with a drooping shot from the
12 years during which he has* served
outside right winger. This set Rock
as superintendent in this group of
land going and it wasn't long before
j towns. During the past two years he
Thorpe, the Rockland center, tied the
! has served as school agent for the
score.
i town of Knox.
' Both teams were playing some nice
Mr. Barnes has made his home in
combinations, but no further scoring
Morrill for the past four years.
took place. First half the score stood
Previous to this time he was a resi
one goal each.
Robert Young and Wallace Beery in "West Point o f the' A ir ”
dent of Kncx County where he was a
In the second half Rockland took
Wallace Beery, who in the p a s t, encouragement to the cadet while he successful teacher in the schools .of
up the running, and was playing its
three years has been established at goes through the rigors of tests, fly-j his home town. St. George. He-has
best football, the Lewiston defense
having its hands full to keep the the pinnacle of box-office popularity ing instruction, solo flights, and, had more than thirty years' experi
ls to be seen in the most stirring finally, spectacular aerial maneuvers cnee in teaching and superintending
visitors from scoring. Rockland had
dramatic role of his career in "West and training reviews with hundreds schools, and has won the respect and
hard lines on several occasions but
Point of the Air.” story of the United of olanes.
confidence of the people of Knox and
continued pressure brought goal No
2 Thorpe agalnbeing the- marksman S,at*s Army Air Corps to be shown
Thrills never before photographed Waldo counties. Hismany
friends
wor,h Wednesday and Thursday.
fcr an air picture to be seen in the are extending congratulations and
Lewiston fought for all it was
At famous Randolph Field, Texas, film include "power dives” from an -best wishes,
but Rockland had more than its
■- — ~
--share of the play. Finally Lewiston the $10.000 000 Army aviation school elevation of tenthousand feet to the
Beery's son, played by Robert Young, ground; a “group parachute jump" , ers of training planes over 2,000
brought the ball to the Rockland gOa!
finds romance with Miss O’Sullivan from one hundred planes in the air ground trosps and other breath takand a shot which Bensdn dropped
the General's daughter. She offers a t once; peace time bombing maneuv- | ing aerial scenes —adv.
rolled over the goal line nihe minutes
from the end. This tied the score at
two goals each. A poor decision was
gvlen by the referee, by granting Lew
iston a penally kick. The Rockland
players protested, and left the field,
with about three minutes to go The
referee stuck to His decision. and
Lewiston scored the winning goal
with no Rockland players on the
field.
It was a nice clean game all 1
through until this happened. Rock-1
land has lodged a protest against the
ruling.
(
Look out for a scorcher of a game |
between these two teams next Satur
day at Community Park. Go out and
give the boys a boost.

NORGE

RETREAD TIRES
TUBES

Prices

| SL George Boy Again Choice As
>! Superintendent of School;- In Waldo

and L e a v e s F ield

SL G eorge 8, Rockland 6
1116 ladies of SL Th°m»s Parlsh panied by some 50 loyal supporters
At Community Park Saturday
------will hold a food sale Saturday at the under the leadership of Postmaster
P. J. Jacobs, a Thomaston boy store of Carleton, French & Co. O. V. Drew, and nosed out the Col afternooon Rockland High was one
who belongs to Moosehead Camp, sale opens at 10 O’clock.
legians by a 1 to 0 score.
score in the lead when St. George
CCC, at Greenville, was home over j Mrs. Charles E. Sm ith of WashThe crowd was a bit disappointed went to bat in the ninth inning. One
the weekend, and expressed his sat- j ington has been guest of her daugh- in not seeing A1 Middleton on the of the lessons instilled in these lads
isfaction at being a member of th e , ter, Mrs. Fred B. Herrick. She re mound, but in view of the fine per- by Coach Ernest Rawley is "never
organization, which has 96 in the ' turned home unday accompanied by formance given by Coombs could give up until the last man Is out."
main camp, 54 at Shirley and 45 at j Mrs. Herrick who will later enter the j scarcely find fault.
Not until the And the boys from the Harbor did
South Inlet.
Central Maine Sanatorium in Pair- eighth inning did Rockland make a not give up. With some hitting, and
' The men are cutting a right of field for treatment.
hit. and then it was a nice double by taking advantage of some faulty
way for a new highway, and a
There will be a special town meet- Sammy Glover, the ex High School fielding three runs were Sent across
month hence will begin work on the ing in the Opera House Wednesday, star, who looks good at third base. the plate. Rockland did not score
114-mile stretch which is to form i at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of de Archer made a clean single in the in its half. ,and the result made It
part of the Appalachian trail, extend- termining whether the voters wish ninth inning, but aside from these h three games in a row tor the visitors.
ing from Maine to Georgia. Four- ’ to purchase land from N. B. Hop- was generally one, two, three for the
Polky retired in favor of Pease as
teen “key" men will be sent to the kins for cemetery purposes.
locals and nary a suspicion of a hit. the game progressed, but Dick
Mid West on the drouth project.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Kennedy j Vinalhaven seems destined not to suf French stuck to his guns, and
There are six other Knox County have returned from a motor trip to Jfer from lack of pitching this summer, pitched good ball.
boys in the Greenville camp—Hup- j Kentucky and points of interest j in handing out bouquets to the
*The score:
per and Dyer from St. George. Dailey along the way.
pitchers it would never do to overlook
St. George
and H eath from Rockland and Brown
Fred Irish of W altham, Mass., is our man Shirley, who was found for
ab r bh po a e
and Stevens from Thomaston.
spending a few days In town.
only five scattered hits, no two in one
3 2 0 0 0 0
-----------------A two-hour program of entertaln- inning. He lost tpe game through no
5 2 3 2 2 0
The classes in vocal instruction and ment and dancing With an eight- fault of his own. the solitary score Wiley, ss
5 2 1 0 3 1
elocution conducted by Mrs. Nettie piece orchestra is w hat the Sons of being made when Baum drove a C. Mackie,
5 2 1 12 2 0
Bird Frost and Miss Irm a Pickett, union Veterans are planning for j stinging grounder between Dimlck's
3 0 0 1 0 0
respectively, under the federal aid their second anniversary ball to be tootsies. It is only fair to add that
5 0 2 10 0 3
brought out several friends to listen heid May 25 in the Opera House. Walter had nine chances and nicely
3 0 0 0 0 0
to the presentations Thursday night j Many other attractions are on the handled all but that one
2 0 0 0 2 0
the program being greatly enjoyed J program an deveryone Is assured of
Vinalhaven did not see home plate
3 0 0 0 1 0
and reflecting the capable teaching of a first-class entertainment.
again after that third inning, but was
4 0 l 2 0 0
both young women. Mrs. Frost’s '
first meeting Of the C alendar' in a fair way to do so in the last
pupils who participated Were Mrs. |
wm
held at the Baptist , frame with the bases loaded and none
38 8 8 27 10 4
Hazel Atwood, Mrs. Mildred Achorn. CpurcfiTuesday a t 7.30.
i down. A1 Middleton had a splendid
land
Mrs. Marjorie Glldden. Myron Young.
p piialhea class will hold a •chance to play the role of hero but
ab r bh po a e
Miss Perne Browne. Mi&s Gladys covered dlsh supper -Friday at the succeeded only in popping up a foul
3 2 1 1 2 1
G rant, Mrs Eva Green. Mi&s Freda Baptist church at 6.30, followed by Which was eaten by Archer, cover and
1 1 12 0 1
5
Searles, —_
Mrs. .Mary
Mrs
.
~Dinsmore,
............
... .nstaUation Qf offlcers
all. Coombs hit a smart grounder to
4 0 1 2 0 0
Ruth Hoch. Miss Thelma. Day, Lloyd
•Mrs. Olive Young is on a vacation second, but Oney, who had succeeded
1 0 0 0 0 0
Daniels, and Forest Bridges Miss from her duties as clerk in the G. W. Dlmick on that bag was playing well Welch, x ....
1 1 1 1 1
5
Murgita.
2b
Pickett's pupils were Miss Lucille chom store and with Mrs. Winona in on it. an d snapped the ball to
3 0 0 2 3 0
Durette, Mrs. Lottie Crowley. Mrs. Talbot, is spending a week a t Blue- Archer for a farce-out. A very nice French, p ...
Thompson, i
5 0 2 7 2 0
Ruth Hoch. Miss Grace Cunningham. hi|j
Play. Thus inspired Shirley proceedAnderson, rf
3 0 0 1 0 0
Neither class was represented com
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece, Mr
to fah Hopkins for the third out, Morgan. 3b
4 0 0 1 4 1
plete. Mrs. Esther Berman, “drop
and Mrs. Robert Jamieson and Dr. ®hd got a very fine hand when he
4 2 2 0 0 0
W ALDOBORO
ping in” to hear the classes contribut Harold Jameson attended the Rotary ambled to the dug-out.
ed a vocal solo in a finished manner.
Convention in Augusta.
Collegians twice heard opporMrs. Lizzie Tuttle of Camden is
37 6 8 27 12 3
“I Dream t I Dwell in Marble Halls"
The Camden Garden Club wtll tunitV knock at the door, first in the
visiting
Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
St. Oeorge ...... 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 3—8
from “Bohemian Girl" by Balfe.
meet tonight, Tuesday, with Mrs. sc « n th inning when Coombs passed
George
Ashworth of SL Johnsbury.
Rockland
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
6
Mrs. Elsa Constantine acted as ac
two men after fanning Simmons.
companist. At the close of the pleas- ] Walter P. Conley, Highland avenue.
Two-base hits, Thompson, Lord. Vt., was recent guest of his brother. I
Archer was forced at third, and
ing program guests and pupils united Lewis Cucinotti will talk on gar- Mealey was thrown- out trying to Karl. Base on balls, off French 5, off Dr. T. C. Ashworth.
in a social gathering, with sandwiches dening and Mrs. P . J. Good will give
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey and Miss
Polky 5. Struck out, by French 5,
make home on a ball that had gone
and cakes being served.
an account of her recent European
by Polky 9. by Pease 1. Umpires. Elsie Maunder passed the weekend at
____________
trip, here .will also be a musical over Middleton's head.
their home ih Surry.
The second opportunity came in Fowler and Simmons.
Mrs. Margaret Bond of Everett.'
• • • •
As this item was being written the , program.
the last inning, after Baum had pulled
Coast G uard cutter Kickapoo was
A lecture .will be given this eveM iss, has been guest of friends in
The
Lincoln
Academy
team
has
off his sensational one hand catch of
nearly ready for launching from the uing at 8 o clock at the Opera House
town for a few days.
Gray's long fly. Glover came across withdrawn from the Knox and Lin
South Railway where it has been by Charles Chapman. This address
Mi&s Edna M. Young has returned
coln
League
much
to
the
regret
of
with his double, but Peterson made
given a spring overhauling—The is under the auspices of the Atlantic
from a visit with friends and relatives
another of his fine running catches the whole circuit for it is made up
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Southport which has been at Snow's Engine Company and will be of inof Shirley's fly. and there were two of a fine class of boys an d good
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint are in
yard since her sale to Washington, terest to all. Admission is free
sportsmanship
is
always
assured
in celebration of her 16th birthday. down' Brewer walked' With the
Pdrtland
and Boston for a few days, i
D. C. parties, is expected to leave this
under Principal Clunie. The reason
Mrs. Emma Bead of Woolwich has
week for her new home. Capt. Ern Miss Grace Russell entertained S at- count ° ne a11 on Dimiek- Manager assigned is th a t the playing field is
been visiting Mr and Mrs G. J.
est Torrey of Rockport will take the urday 33 young friends a t Camp Quinn sent Oney t0 the P‘ate t0 Mve under process of reconstruction.
the day. but Everett went out on a
Kuhn.
craft out, and with her will go Laughing Loon, Lermond Pond,
•
•
•
•
foul tip on the third strike.
Dr. and Mrs. William H Hahn of
Charles Lewis and Pearl W arren who where dancing, refreshments and
White had the satisfaction of be
A decided nuisance at the Sunday Friendship announce (he marriage
will be chief engineer and mate, re- games provided rich enjoyment for
spectively. during the summer.—The the merry occasion. Chaperones were ing the only player in the game to games in this city is the flock of April 20 of Mi&s Alma L. Johnson to
juvenile batteries which insists upon John A. Dvorak of Waldoboro. The I
Underwood sardine boat Fishhawk is Mrs. Mary Russell, Mrs. J. H. Hobbs, make two hits. The score:
Vinalhaven
practicing in front of the third base bride and groom are popular young :
a t Snow's having broken reverse gear and Miss Mary Bartlett. Miss Rusab
r
bh
a
e
tb
bleachers. The management put a people and are receiving the best
PO
mended —The new yacht being built | sell was the recipient of a lovely gift
Hopkins, ss
4 0 1 1 1 1 1 stop to it last Sunday after many wishes of many local friends.
from
her
guests.
fcr S. E. Knudson, whose father is
.... 4 1 2 2 1 2 0 complaints had been made and it is
The log cabin of Mrs. Doris Sawyer White, 3b
The French spelling contest held .
general manager of the Chevrolet Mo
Baum, rf .... .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 hoped that Special Officer Ingraham between ten students of Waldoboro
at
Spruce
Head
was
the
scene
of
a
tor Co., Is coming along nicely. The
Gilford. 2b .
4 0 0 0 1 1 0 will be kept on duty there hereafter. High School and ten of Lincoln
new boat is a 40-feet yawl with a pleasant weekend passed by Miss
Anderson,
c
....
3
0 1 1 9 1 0
• • • •
Alice
Steams,
Mrs.
Adelaide
Sawyer,
Academy resulted in a tie—six left
32-40 H. P. Buda Diesel engine. She
Peterson, If ..... 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
The fans need that section of standing on each side. Those from
will cost about $10,000. and is sched Miss Doris Sylvester, and Mrs. Doris
Swanson, cf . .... 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 bleachers which has been reposing here were Laura Creamer. Mildred
uled to launch June 10.—With the Sawyer.
Middleton,
lb .... 3 0 0 0 « 1 0 in center field since the football sea Elwell, Madelene Eugley, Marian
steam er Vinalhaven back on the route
Coombs, p . .... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 son opened.
CAMDEN-DARK HARBOR RUN
Flanders. Ruth Geele and Margaret
the North Haven is at Snow's for
Stahl.
spring housecleaning.
33 1 5 5 27 6 1
The second season of passenger
The Past Grands and Past Noble '
U N fO N
Collegians
Grands Association of Knox and L in -'
Preston L. Woodlock, the captain service from Camden to Dark H ar
ab r bh tb PO a e
coin Counties will meet May 22 in
and shortstop of the Yale varsity bor will be inaugurated on June 15,
Services for the late Albion K.
Brewer,
ss
...
....
2 0 0 0 4 1 1
Odd Fellows hall.
baseball team is a son of Frederick when tbe launch Tarrantine n . will
Dlmick, 2b . .... 3 0 0 0 2 6 1 Jackson who died last winter at
Mothers Day was fittingly observed j
L. Woodlock. who has summered at start on a seven day schedule. The
Oney, 2b .... .... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 Clarry Hill, will be held Sunday at 2 In tilt local churches. In the absence
Lawry and South Waldoboro and a craft is now in commission and will
Simmons, rt .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 o’clock standard, at Morrill, where of Rev. A. G. Davis, pastor of the j
nephew of "Bert" Woodlock. who also
Archer, c .... .... 3 0 1 1 10 1 0 burial will be made.
Methodist Church, Evangelist E arle'
spends his summers in th a t locality
• V• •
| Mealey, cf ... .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Anthony conducted the morning
and who is well known to baseball as desired,
Engagement Announced
Walker. If ...
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
service.
Rev. Horace Taylor preached
fans as an umpire in the Knox and
! Gray, lb ... .... 3 0 0 0 9 0 1 Announcement was made Sunday at the Baptkt Church In the morn
A GRADUATE CLINIC
Lincoln League the past two seasons.'
j Glover, 3b ... .... 3 0 1 2 1 1 0 of the engagement of Miss Catherine ing and a union service was held
Preston's brother F L. Woodlock Jr. (
Dr. J. F. Burgess and Dr. Bradford | Shirley, p ... .... 3 0 0 0 0 2 D Wlhsor of 189 Mount Vernon street, there in the evening, the closing of
is a sophomore at Harvard. The i
j Graduate Clinic on care of the eyes
West Newton, Mass., to Hazen H. the Anthony ttro weeks' sessions.
varsity team will leave in July for
Burgess go tomorrow to attend the
29 d 2 3
12 3 Ayer of Boston who is the Only soh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin, w ho,
Hawaii, where it will play six games
of children, to be held on May 15-17 Vinalhaven .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 of Representative and Mrs. Walter have passed (he winter at the home
before going to Japan to play 16
in Farmington under Dr. A M. Skef
Two base hit, Glover. Base on balls. H. Ayer of this town.
of George Greenlaw have returned to
games. Preston played short for
.
, ,
off Coombs 4. Off Shirley 3. Struck
The yotlngest daughter df Mr. and their farm at East Waldoboro for the
Barnstablefi in the Capt Cod League
Clinic Foundation, internationally I out, by Coombs 9, by Shirley 7. DoUbte Mrs. Frank <E. WiSfior of frest New summer months. Mr Coffin is con
the past two seasons.
known for his work in visual co rrec-1play, Dlmick, Brewer and Gray. Left ton, Mats., Miss Winsdr Is a gradu tinuing his duties as clerk a t the posttion.
J on bakes, Vinalhaven *8, Cbllegiains 5. ate Of Newton Blgh School, Mt. Hol otfice.
Musical Interest centers in the
'These graduate clinics in advanced ------------------------------ ------------------- yoke College and iNew York School
Choir Festival at Portland City Hall
optometric methdds of correcting the
1
of Social Work. She is now con
Thursday, at 8 o’clock, under the di
bisual problems of children are being >
ONLY
nected with the Children’s Service
rection of the Maine Federation of , held in the principal cities of the '
Bureau, 187 Middle street, Portland.
Music Clubs, Department of Religious
.r CQnnection wjth the exten.
Miss Winsor Is also a member of the
Education. Federated choirs of Portprogram
(he
Congregational Church in Provi
land and vicinity, numbering 12 o r '
BU Y
HAS THE
dence.
more, will participate, giving a not- • Drs Burgessstate th a t the meUlods
ROLLATO R C O M PR E SSO R
Mr.
Ayer
was
graduated
from
able program of anthems. Dr. Alfred i Qf analyzinfw
causes for
the tnechariism that actually
Union High School and faom the
E. Whitehead of Montreal, organist
problems in children of school age
improves with use
and composer, will conduct and con have advanced so rapidly in the past
U. of M. class of 1924 where he was
tribute organ solos. Two of his an several years th at simply keeping
a member of Phi Kappa Sigma fra
ALL SIZES
them s will be sung in the program. | abreadst is a task for the conscienternity. During 1925 and 1926 he
was principal of Warren High School
Several in Rockland and vicinity plan ' tiQUS practitioner
attention Is T ftU C ft & PA SSEN G E R
and for two years was a private tutor
to attend.
beoing given to whether the child
♦ ♦ ♦♦
in Hamilton, Mass. For a time he
can simpuly see Well and more to
wa semployed by the Chase, Harris
Seventy-five men representing 15 whether he is visually adapted to
Forbes Corp, in Boston, later being
Bible classes and eigjit counties met I tfite demands of the modrn educaconnected with tandish, IRacey &
a t Augusta Sunday and formed the ' tjonal requirements.
ALL SIZES
MCay, investment counselors at 10
Maine Federation of Men’s Bible
Research has shown methods of
Classes, with the view of promoting graphing this inability to learn and
POstoffice square, Boston, of which
4*
interest in religious affairs. Lester absorb an dmethods of re-adaptation
firm lie is a t present treasurer. He
S. Harvey Of Augusta was elected ' have been perfectetd. It is to bebelongs to Masonic lodges in Thom
president. Among county vice presi- COme fully conversant with these new
aston, Rockland and this community,
dents is Frank H. Ingraham of this methods that Drs. Burgess have left
is a member of the University Club
city, representing Knox County. At their practice for these three days,
of Boston, president of the Boston
a meeting next fall a constitution will
They will be back in their office R k tfk lN ST.. BoCKtANiD, Me . Alumni Association of U. of M., and
be reported and acted upon.
Saturday.
a member of the Alumni Council.

M o o se h e a d L ake

A T ST R A N D W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y

i

IN A P P R E C IA T IO N

WHITE HOUSE

r

COFFEE .

off y o u r p a tro n ag e, w e
a rc

e x te n d in g

KELLOGG’S

C O R N FLAKES

our

B irth d a y S ale a n o th e r

KELLOGG’S—WHOLE WHEAT

w e e k , an d offffer y o u
m any new

.

BISCUIT

valu es on

2

.

CONFECTIONERS

q u a lity foods.

fU G A R

COCOA

NATION-WIDE

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
GENERAL KNOX BRAND

GOLDEN HARVEST—PURE

A p p le Jelly

LB
JAR

Peanut B utter

14c

Marshmallows 2

15<

Dates

10 O Z ’
PKG

M in u te Tapioca

,

Three Crow Spices
RED CROSS B R A N D -F A N C Y SOLID PACK

PKG
PEPPER, GINGER
CINNAMON, CLOVE
PAPRIKA

1

2 S s2 9 c

CANS

ripple p

PKGS

19c

11c

25c

Wheat ?

2 3 ' >°o

EXTRA STANDARD

Peas

24c

PURITAN BRAND

NATION-WIDE BRAND

Tom atoes

JAR

SWEET, TENDER
No 2
DELICIOUS FLAVOR can

14c
L / .piwsh r m t oooKiM ftuft

Graham Flour and Bran
Biscuit Flour

IL 2 5 C

c<xxx>ti c»i am

ew

as27«

SCHUMACHER'S

XXX

NATION-WIDE BRAND
Strv. Hot Biscuit with
Syrup or Honey

Baking Pow der

1

29c

NATION-WIDE BRAND
1 Pound C.n .nd 1 Pure Silver Pitted
Te.rpoon ol Be.utiful Modem Pattern

25c

SPLENDID BRAND

Catsup

.

LGW.ozl 5 c

NATION-WIDE BRAND

Codfish Cakes 2

CANS

25c

CAN

25c

COCROFT’S PINE POINT BRAND

Clam Chowder

BROWN B fctA D

SEIDNER*S BRAND

Horse Radish 2

BOTS

25c

2 ^ 2 9 c

right

MILLER’S G A R A G E

f

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

■9

G R O C E R S

Every-OtKer-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , M a y 14, I ^ 3 5
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Thursday evening. Supper will be In
charge of Mrs. Velma Marsh.

A truck owned by W. F. Tibbetts
choir of the G rand Chapter, O.EB.
THO M ASTO N
was destroyed by fire on Trinity street
There are about 40 in the choir
Sunday afternoon.
Richard O. Elliot has bought the drawn from Chapters all over the
_____
Caleb Levensaler house on Knox State, the above named representing
The Federal singing classes taught
Automobile registration larger for street which, since the death of Grace Chapter. The Grand Chapter
by Mrs. Nettle Frost will be held
Knox County than last year, but flg- Capt. Levensaler, had been occu session will be held in Kora Temple,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights this
i ures not available, says Registrar Levi pied by his daughter, Miss H arriet Lewiston, May 26-28. Mrs. Emma
week.
Levensaler until her death in 1934.
Young, worthy matron, will go as the
! Flint.
official delegate.
Mrs.
H
attie
Allen
attended
'th
e
LAY
There will be public supper in the
Scott Littlefield of Vinalhaven
Rev. and Mrs. C. II. Olds, Miss funeral of her brother Erastus S tah l
Undercroft of St. Peter’s Church S at- |
s M T w T F s
Alena Young, and J. C. Perry go to in Camden Wednesday. Her daugh passed Sunday in town with E. F.
urday under the chairmanship of
Bath tomorrow for th e 109th anni- ters, Miss Lucy Allen, a teacher in Woodcock.
1 2 3 4
Mrs. John Thomas.
Mrs. Ora Woodcock of Mayflower
i
veisary and annual meeting of the Mt. Vernon, IN. Y„ and Miss Ina
5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11
Temple,
Pythian Sisters, is attending
,
Congregational-Chrislian
Conference
Allen
who
teaches
in
Nutley,
N.
J„
In the Maine college series yester
1 2 13 14 15 16 17 1 8
the annual convention in Augusta to
of Maine, meeting dt the Winter were also present at the services.
day Maine defeated Bates 5 to 3, and i
day. She will join Mrs. Josephine
j Street Congregational Church this
1 9 2 0 21 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5
Colby smothered iBowdoin 14 to 4.
Eugene Clossons of Whitinsville,
Lawry and Mrs. Gertrude Oliyer of
week.
Miss
Young,
Mrs.
Olds
and
Wotton
umpired
the
Maine-Bates
2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 31
Mass., arrived here Sunday to take
Friendship on the trip.
' Mr. Perry go as lay delegates.
game.
Mrs. Clossons and children home.
Thomaston and St. George will play
The family have been spending a few
Tcnlan Circle meets Wednesday
Justice Arthur Chapman Is to be weeks with Mrs. Clossons' parents, baseball today at Tenant's Harbor.
evening in the Untversalist parlors
Mr. and Mrs. Will Foster of Center
guest speaker at the meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert.
Rev. Dr. Lowe giving his final talk on
Harbor, N. H.. are visiting Mrs
Baptist
Men's
League
Thursday
night.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet Herbert Fales.
It ts the final meeting of the season
May 14—Knox County University of the Bible in line with the study sub- j
Wednesday afternoon and supper
Maine Alumni banquet at Copper Kettle. ject of the circle.
Herbert Everett, Maynard Went
and the annual meeting, w ith 1 a
May 14—Formal opening of the New
will be served at 6 o’clock. The worth and Maynard Spear will attend
Hotel Rockland.
strawberry supper, and a number of
May 15—(1 to 2:30) Federal Housing
housekeepers are Mrs. Ella Stack- the annual convention of Knights of
The Spanish Villa skating rink on
special attractions thrown in for good
Act Rallwsv Theatre at Railroad Station.
pole, Mrs. Dorothy Hastings, Mrs. Pythias at Augusta today and Wed
May 16-17—P.T.A. benefit at high Tillson avenue was denuded of its
measure. The members will find this
school auditorium.
Mabel Achorn and Mrs. Minnie nesday. Others who may go are Rich
May 16—Final meeting of Baptist, windows Sunday—said to be the work
a meeting to their liking.
Men's League.
of a young scalawag who has done
Wilson.
If
you
walked
into
a
room
in
which
ard E. Dunn and Stanley Cushing.
May 17—Rockport—Three-act mystery
play. “The Black Derby" by R.H.S. Junior similar damage in other parts of the
Claudette Colbert, Joan Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster of Ban
Miss
Eloise
Dunn
has
been
passing
The prize won by Edwin Edwards,
.class in Town hall.
Kay Francis and Ginger Rogers
gor passed Sunday with Mrs. Herbert
a few days at her home here.
May IS—(Soccer League) Rockland vs. city.
Jr.
in
the
State
speaking
contest
was
Lewiston at Community Park.
were playing bridge, you’d start
Helen Potter of Needham, Mass., Fales.
May 19—Beach Farm Inn, Jefferson,
$25 and not $50 as stated in the press
There will be a rummage sale F ri
opens.
straightening your tie and smooth despatches sent out from Augusta. who has been spending a short time
Mrs. Francis Tillson visited the past
day
in
the
Congregational
vestry
May 20—Olencove—Benefit ball, Penob
ing your hair.
week
in Portland with her aunt, Mrs.
scot Radio Club.
In addition to the congratulations with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
May 24—Thomaston—Operetta, “O Cho with Mrs. John I. Snow as chairman.
which are being showered upon the ford Clark, has returned home. She John C. Richardson.
San" to be presented by school children. All having articles to be collected are
All right, then . . . get ready, boys,
May 25—Knox and Lincoln lnter• • • •
young High School student much was accompanied by Mrs. Nat F.
asked to notify Mrs. Snow not later
scholastlc track meet at Damariscotta
for here's more beauty in straws
May 25—Eastern Maine Music Festival than Thursday noon.
praise
is
also
being
bestowed
upon
Andrews
who
will
visit
her
daughter,
Leroy F. Morse
at Bar Harbor
than you ever saw screened.
Miss Dorothy Parker of the school Mrs. George Creighton in East MilMay 29—Thomaston—Flower and plant
Leroy
F.
Morse, 52. died Monday
sale In Congregational vestry by Feder
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is sponfaculty, who coached him.
ton. Mass.
ated Circle
morning of pneumonia in the State
You'll
like
these
hats
from
the
first
May 29—Washington—Graduation ex-’ soring a series of four public card
Oscar Williams is having a two Street Hospital. Portland. The re
erclscs.
tender touch.
parties, the first to take place ThursMay 30—Memorial Day.
Baseball today, 5.45 p. m., Com weeks' vacation from his duties at mains were brought here by A. D.
June 1—Lakewood opens.
day afternoon at Grand Army hall.
the Maine S tate Prison.
avis & Son and funeral services will
June 9 - Baccalaureate services ror
Lighter, more flexible than last munity Park, Camden High vs. Rock
Rockland High School graduating class. Mrs. Millie Thomas will be hostess
Mrs. O rover C. Hopkins en ter be held Wednesday a t 2 p. in. from
June 11—Rockland High School gradu
year's . . . and ventilated . . . or land High—adv.
and play begins at 2.
ation ball at Oakland Park.
tained her sewing club at her home 13 Dunn street.
h-air conditioned, if you’ll excuse
June 13—Rockland High School com
Thursday afternoon. Members pres
Mr. Morse, who was a locomotive
mencement.
the
pun.
ROCKPORT
Gerald G. Beverage of North Haven
June 14—Flag Day.
ent were Elizabeth Washburn. Helen engineer and automobile salesman,
June 15—Annual reception by Rock is one of 12 men from University of
land High School Alumni Association la
We're ready the minute your old
Mrs. Mary Payson and her mother, Newcombe. Eliza Walker, Vida Cross, was native of this town, and for sev
the auditorium
Maine to be elected to the Tau Beta
June 16-19—American Legion State
felt
feels
restless.
!
Mrs.
Maria Knight, expect to leave Leona S tarrett, Nida Elliot, H arriet eral years was engineer on the Maine
Pi National honorary engineering fra Convention.
| about May 24 to make their home with Dunn and Ethel Newcombe. A pleas Central Railroad and at one time was
terrilty, based on distinguished schol
Mrs. Payson’s daughter, Mrs. Brainerd ant afternoon was enjoyed, Mrs. employed on the Canadian Pacific.
Tlie Congregational Missionary So-* arship, breadth of interest, and un
Hopkins proving a fine hostess.
For the past 18 years he had made
From
$
1
.2
5
to
$6.00
Paul and family at Limington.
ciety will meet May 22.
selfish activity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carey, whose At a recent meeting of Pine Cone his home in Brunswick, using Bath
Maine Branch of Women's Aux
home at Scarsmont was destroyed by Troop of Girl Scouts. Ruth Butler and and Portland as territory for his
Ralph Tripp who is a surgical pa
Toyo’s
Panamas
iliary
to
the
National
Council
of
the
fire last week, are visiting their Maxine Mitchell were enrolled as automobile sales work.
tient at Knox Hospital is showing en
Survivors are his father, George
Episcopal
Church
is
meeting
today
in
daughter,
Mrs. Minnie Wellman, Beech second class scouts and Barbara
couraging gain.
H em p
Morse; his sister. Mrs. Hazel D. AnzaStra-Fel
Maxey
became
a
tenderfoot.
The
St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland.
I street.
it ib r i
Among the officers to be re-elected
The calendar of activities for the scholarship badge was awarded Ruth lone of this town; two brothels, Harry
The three M degree will be con*
A. of Portland, and Alton L. of Sultan,
is Mrs. J B. Waterbury of Camden,
' Methodist Ladies’ Aid for the year Butler, her average rank being 90.
ferred by King Solomon's Temple
Ontario.
The
Federated
Circle
announces
as a member of the Girls’ Friendly
features three important dates: June
Chapter Thursday night.
• • • •
Society committee.
j 5, public supper; Aug. 28, midsummer the Memorial Day flower and plant
sale in the Congregational vestry
Fogg-Brazier
fair; Dec. 4. Christmas fair.
Kenneth Daggett lured a nineThe new Rockland Hotel is having j
Wednesday afternoon. May 29. be
Miss Katherine D. Brazier of this
pound salmon from Georges Lake its opening today, greatly admired by '
ginning a t 1 30, with Miss Edith Len- town and Ernest F. Fogg of Lynn,
SO UTH H O PE
Sunday, being one of the few suc all who have Visited it thus far. To
fest, Mrs .H. F. Leach and Mtss Jessie Mass., were quietly married in the
416 MAIN S T ., RO CK LAN D, ME.
cessful fishermen on that day.
day a special dinner is being served
Crawford as the committee.
Delmar Howard died at his home in Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson gave presence of members of their imme
from 12 to 2.30 and supper will be j
South
Hope Tuesday morning, aged a party recently for their young diate families April 27 at the home
Lincoln Academy’s strong track served from 6 to 8, with the same
of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
74
years.
He is survived by a brother,
team defeated Hebron Academy at menu and additions if desired. There
The Past Grands and Noble Grands Ernest Howard of Rbckland; two daughter, Barbara, in celebration of Mrs. Clarence A. Fogg, the ceremony
Hebron yesterday 65 to 61. Simmons’ will be music for both meals.
Association of Knox and Lincoln nieces and two nephews. Funeral her sixth birthday. Those present performed by Elder Willis J. Moon,
were M argaret Mayo, Rodger Long.
of Lincoln was high scorer with 21
Several local clubwomen plan to go Counties will meet a t Waldoboro to from his home Thursday at 2 p. m„ Helen Lynch. Joan Crie, Patty Roes. pastor of the Church of Jesus
points)
morrow
night,
with
supper
on
arrival
Christ of the L atter Day Saints.
to Bangor tomorrow and Thursday
daylight time.
Lloyd Sm ith, Robert Beattie. Frances
1 The bride was attractively attired
for the annual convention of the of guests.
Huber, Betty Sekins, Forest Anderson.
Members of the Maine Naval Militia Maine Federation of Women's Clubs.
Baseball today, 5.45 p. m„ Com Elaine Stone, Janet Johnson. Irene in a dress of white French organdie
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Simpson have
are asked to meet in Legion hall One of the guest speakers will be Rev.
munity Park. Camden High vs. Rock Johnson, and Barbara Johnson. Re and carried a bouquet of bride's
Thursday night to continue planning Phillips Endecott Osgood, D. D , returned to their North Haven home
roses. Her sister. Miss Virginia M.
land High.—adv.
freshments were served and games
for the reunion to be held State con LH D., rector of Emanuel Church, after wintering in this city. Their
Brazier who attended her, was
:upervised by Mrs. Arthur Johnson.
vention week.
gowned in pink crepe and sweet peas
Boston, whose subject will be “The home on Beech street has begn!
BO RN
Mrs Donald Anderson. Mrs. Robert
leased
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
Gowell.
and pink roses formed her bouquet.
Artistry of Self-Management.”
BROWN—At Red Bank. N J May 8 to Mayo and Mrs. Lewis Johnson.
'
Mr and Mrs. Robert C. Brown, for
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet
The flower girl Miss Natalie Parker,
merly of North Haven, a son, Robert
The Thursday Olub met last week
Edwin Edwards, winner ol the Slate
Funeral services for Joseph James
erans meets tomorrow afternoon to
Theodore.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
ill the home of Mrs. Edward Dornan.
tack a quilt. Supper will be in Flanagan were held in St. Bernard’s speaking contest, will repeat his ora
Those who attended were Mrs. Oscar Parker, whose dainty frock was of
M A R R IE D
charge of Mrs. Velma Marsh and Church yesterday morning, Rev. Fr. J. tion at tomorrow's meeting of the
Crie, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Wes pink crepe, carried a basket of sweet
YORK-COOMBS—At
Vinalhaven.
May
5.
Flynn officiating. The bearers were Lions Club. A demonstration will be
Mrs Mary Jordan.
by Rev N F. Atwood, Lewis York of
peas. Miss Bessie Mears played the
North Haven and Miss Lillian M. ton Young, Mrs. H. F. Dana, Mrs
William, James and Arthur Flanagan, given by the Gamewell fire alarm
wedding march.
Coombs of Vinalhaven.
W.
B.
D.
Gray,
Mrs.
Earl
Risteen,
FORBUS-HARRINGTON — At Rockland.
Local baseball opened very aus Don Coughlin, Timothy McInnis. Tim  people.
Mrs. Fogg is the daughter of Mrs.
Mrs.
M
aynard
Brazier.
Mrs.
W
arren
April 14, by Rev. Corwin H Olds.
piciously Sunday and the fans will othy McNamara. Interment in St.
Sherwin R. Forbus and Gladys M. Har Knight. Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. Lucretia McNeil of this place and
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach, had
rington, both of Rockland.
be glad to know that Manager Quinn James cemetery, Thomaston. A large
Orville Williams, Mrs. Edwin Lynch, was graduated from Thomaston High
a
very
successful opening Sunday with
gathering
honored
the
memory
of
the
is following up that game with an
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Lynch. Mrs. School in 1932. The bridegroom is a
D IE D
nearly 100 patrons. The dining hall
other next Sunday afternoon. Brewer former telegraph manager.
Gray, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Earl Ris graduate of Lynn English High
has been newly decorated, and the HOWARD—At South Hope. May 14. Del
will be the attraction.
School and is associated with a dye
mar Howard, aged 74 years 3 months. teen.
It was expected that there would be Mclntires this season are presenting
11 davs. Funeral a t the residence
concern in Lynn.
K
enneth
Roes
has
returned
from
a
Thursday
at
2
o'clock,
daylight
time.
a big volume of business a t the an augmented menu.
MORSE—At Portland. May 13 Leroy F. business trip to Boston.
A wedding luncheon was served
A free bus service tb Breezemere on State liquor store Saturday, but it is
Morse, native of Thomaston, aged 52
following
the ceremony, after which
Wednesday and Saturday nights starts doubtful If anybody foresaw that
Douglas
Walker
was
home
from
years. 7 months. 19 days. Funeral Wed
Weather permitting Camden High
nesday from 13 Dunn street. Thomas
tomorrow night when Crockett’s bus
the
couple
departed on a short
Bowdoin
College
for
the
weekend.
ton. Interment tn Thomaston.
there would be 1200 customers, as was and Rockland High will meet at Com
leaves foot of Park street at 8.30 for the case. A comparatively small per munity Park this afternoon. The game YOUNO—At Vinalhavcn. May 9. Fred A.
The Friendly Club will meet in the honeymoon. On their return they
Young, aged 73 years. 11 months. In
the famous dance resort via Camden.
Congregational vestry at 7.30 Wed will occupy their new home at 142
terment in Ocean View cemetery.
centage of the buyers were local resi will not be called until 5.45, to ac
Lou Kyer is the attraction Wednes
Essex street.
North Edgecomb, May 10. nesday.
dents, the bulk of the patrons coming commodate those who have other du BAKER—At
William Baker.
• • • •
day night and on Saturday A1 V»1
Dr.
Ethel
Crie
entertained
Saturday
from a wide radius. A little better ties during the afternoon.
and his Colonials.
evening
for
her
guest
Miss
Annabel
CARD
OF
THANKS
Garden
Club
Studies Conservation
than 5 per cent of the patrons were
We wish to thank our neighbors and Snow of Damariscotta. Other guests
Many children who are entering
women. Manager Wight speaks in
A
very
interesting
meeting' of the
friends who were so helpful and con
Workmen at the Gulf Refining Co. highest terms pf his efficient crew, school next fall have not as yet been siderate
during our recent bereavement were Miss Alice Collamore, Miss Len Thomaston G arden Club was held
We also wish to thank those who sqnt ora Ney, Miss Rebecca Robertson,
plant yesterday came across an odd the members of which, in turn find registered with the superintendent of flowers
and so kindly loaned their cars
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Maria
Miss Marion Starrett.
appearing automobile number plate themselves highly entertained by his schools. I t is im portant that this be and gave their services.
Copeland. In conformity with Gov
•
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler and children.
Judge A rthur Chapman of P o rt
bearing no year designation. In  native wit.—The largest call a t the done at once, either by phone or by
ernor’s proclamation, the program
land will be guest speaker at the B ap
quiry developed the information that’ Rockland store is for gin, second on filling out one of the forms sent out
IN MEMORIAM
was devoted to conservation. A de
In loving memory of m y dear mother. tist Ladies' Circle Wednesday night.
such plates were issued prior to 1917 the list being whiskey. Comparatively for this purpose.
scription of the work of the high
Mrs. Addle O. Perry, who passed away
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shibles and
*
and were supposed to last many few of the fancy drinks are called for,
May 14, 1934
school pupils in Santa Marla, C alif,
An illustrated lecture with 100 slides
One sad and lonely year has passed
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson of Providence
years. Later the system of annual the customers evidently perferrlng to
in establishing a laboratory in which
Since my great sorrow fell:
on “The History and Romance of
were
weekend
guests
of
Capt.
and
issuance was adopted.
Gone from me but leaving memories
take their chances with the old stand Methodism,” will be given in the
to study artificial pollenizauon and
Death can never take away.
Mrs. Alton D. Chadwick.
Memories that will always Unger
bys.—Nelson “Tish" Carr has been Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
conservation of wild flowers was read
While upon this earth I stay.
Gleason Cogan and family have
Rockland Lodge of Elks last night made night book-keeper, going on duty tonight at 7.30 p. m. by Rev. John G.
Friends may think I have forgotten
moved her£ from Lewiston and will by Mrs. Maria Copeland.
When at times they see me smile:
conferred the degree upon Cedric after the others have departed.
■Recommendations from the Ge
Regers of Boston. The pastor invites
Little do they know the heartaches
make their home with Mr. Cogan's
French, and gave hearty approval to
That my smile hides all the while.
all friends of the church to hear this
nesee Valley G arden Club of New
mother,
Mrs.
Martha
Cogan,
Green
N ettie M. Oonroy.
Golden Rod Chapter Friday night unique lecture. There will be no
a nice supper of salmon and green
street. Mr. Cogan has bought the York on Conservation were by Mrs.
peas. These officers were elected: had Harbor Light of Rockport and admission charge.
pharmacy of the late George Gardiner Effie Seavey. “The Value of Trees in
T. E. McInnis, exalted ruler; Robert Seaside ot Camden as visitors. There
in W arren where he will carry on the Dollars and Cents" was the article
Brewer, leading knight; John Moutal- was the exemplification of ritualistic
Leo Mouradian. who completed his
given by the president, Mrs. Mary
business.
*
son, lecturing knight; C. J. Felt, loyal work, and the A. H. Newbert Memo duties as manager of the Newberry
Overlock. According to this article
Mr.
and
Mrs
Edgar
Ames.
Mrs.
Lilia
rial
Association,
comprised
of
past
knight; E. F. Berry, treasurer; J. N.
store Saturday night left at once
Ames, Edgar Crawford and Levi the value of a good tree ten years
Southard, secretary; J. H. McGrath, matrons and patrons of Golaen Rod, for New York on a business trip be
Clark spent Sunday at Spruce Head. old is $12.32. Computing the num
tiler; Dr. Perley Damon, trustee for conducted an impressive dedication fore entering upon his new duties as
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton. ber of trees and their age, one can
AND
(hree years; T. E. McInnis, repre corvice for the gift of a white satin manager of the Bangor store. He is
James
T. Fales df this town, Capt. readily see th a t the trees in town
sentative to Grand Lodge; Dr. Damon, altar cloth, a large white Bible and succeeded here by Leo Tierney, who
Wade
of
Waldoboro, and C. L. Pascal are the most valuable asset that this
the
set
of
small
Bibles,
made
to
the
has
been
in
charge
of
the
Bath
store.
alternate.
of
Rockport
have made up a party to community has.
Chapter. Mrs. Nellie Dow and Dr.
E sta b lish ed 1840
“Outdoor Good Manners,” a leaflet
attend
the
annual
marine dinner in
Joseph
Dondis,
manager
of
Strand
Baseball today, 5.45 p. m , Com- J- A. Richan in charge were assisted
Licensed E m b a lm ers and
from the Garden Clubs from America
Boston Tuesday.
munity Park, Camden High vs. Rock- by Mrs. Gertrude Boody. Mrs. Millie Theatre, drives a motor car whose
A tte n d a n ts
Donald Anderson and family have was read by MTs. Lavinia Elliot. The
Thomas, Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt, Mrs. number plate reads C U 1. and is hav John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
land H igh—adv.
Belle Frost, Mrs. Vivian Hewett. Mrs. ing some amusing and interesting ex Emily W. Stevens, A rthur Andrews moved to the Emma Burton house on text of this was: “Leave the woods
and parks as beautiful as you find
Elliot street.
Dr. Mary Reuter has moved her Hester Chase, Mrs. Helen Chapman, periences as he goes into neighboring
Day or Night Telephone
The Eastern Star Circle will meet them; this is out-door good manners.
office to Syndicate Building. En- Mrs- Maude Blodgett and Mrs. K ath States. As everybody knows No. 1 was
450
with Mrs. Russell Davis this evening Help preserve the wild flowers and
trance on Main St., next to Carini’s. erine St. Clair. An entertainment the number allotted to the Governor
Representatives
in
all
large
cities
prog/am
featured
violin
solos
by
D<)hfor work. A large attendance is de trees. Always leave a clean camp
of
the
State
under
the
old
and
civil
Tel. 1233—adv.
57-60
in the United States and Canada
sired1 as there is much work to be and a dead fire. Help to keep your
ald, Chapman, readings by Mrs. ized method. And so it is that when
done in preparation for the bazaar country ‘America the Beautiful'."
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice Blanche Morton, and vocal solos by Joe drives his No. 1 car through
AM BU LA N C E
Thursday afternoon at Masonic hall.
Cream is available and will be deli' Mrs. Evelyn White. Mrs. Alta Dlmick Massachusetts streets, traffic cops
Service Is Instantly available.
A public supper will be served a t 6.30
salute
with
great
stateliness
and
give
tfas
at
the
piano.
Mrs.
Maitie
SpaulExperienced
attendants
on
duty.
ered at all hours. Popular
FIRST CLASS
at the hall and a tempting menu has
was supper chairman.
him right of way. This occurred re
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
Day and Night Telephone
TRUCKING
SERVICE
cently
during
a
jam
on
Huntington
been
planned
by
the
committee
in
47tf
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
charge.
For quick selling—to make room avenue in Boston, and on another oc
450
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
Mrs. Marion Grafton and Mrs. Leah
There will be a rummage sale in for summer goods—still further re casion a traffic cop apologized for hav 361 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
W.
R. FO STE R , Prop.
20-tf
Davis were in Lewiston last week to
ductions on coats and suits. Alfreda ing stopped the car because the driver
the Congregational vestry May 17.
Tel. T h o m a sto n 139-6 Rev. Ubg.
attend
the
rehearsal
of
the
grand
was
speeding.
56-58 Perry, 7 Limerock street.—adv.
.

S e n te r C rane C om pany
MAIL ANI) PHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

for ithe
f ft.

Start straigh ten ing

TALK OF THE TOW N

I•ti

your tie, gen tlem en ,

Sweet G irl G ra d u a te

Here com e th e
1935 S traw s

T h e largest an d b est assort| i,x .Hl e?- .l > ' ' • • bl

m ent w e h a v e e v e r carried.
luciH we ii.n >.
t.i c.

• Plain and E m b . O rgandies
: la Iii aii.T R i u i

V ‘i

• M ou sselin e d e S oie

“ \ ln)i

..;cI,i t

■I* .J ill

• Sheer C h iffo n s
•

I liitl

.i .

• Taffetas or N e ts
•

r .lf tc la - I i

‘ I'

•• •Point d ’e sp r it

sizes II to 2 0

GREGORYS

SE N TE R CRANE C O M PA N Y
» »

3 FEATURE SALE
— AT—

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
CONGOLEUMS
A brand n e w lo t o f handsom e, p e r fe c t C o n g o le u m s
th e n ew est, m o s t attractive p a tte r n s suited to e v e r y
room in the h o u s e — upwards fr o m $ 5 .9 5 .

B E D D IN G -A L L SO RTS
A lw a y s in d e m a n d , esp ecia lly s o in th sp rin g is
B edding, M a ttr e sse s, Springs, e t c . W e offer spec*
tacular price c u t s on all m a ttresses, in clu d in g ou r fa 
m o u s Red C ross.

.

N EW ERA C O D E R S

O ut o f d oor d a y s are near at h a n d and w ill be e s p e 
cia lly attractive th is year if y o u o w n o n e o f our h a n d 
so m e new G lid e r s, beautiful in d e s ig n , sturdy in c o n 
struction, c o m fo r ta b le , and lo n g -liv e d .

C A S H OR EA$Y TERM S

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

The beautiful poem by A. H. Lewis
“The Song of the Forester" was read
by Mrs. Elliot.
The president appointed these of
ficers to serve with her during the
year: Vice president, Mrs. Eunice
Shorey; secretary, Miss Christine
Moore; treasurer, Miss R ita C. Smith
The next meeting will be held in
the Congregational vestry and the
public is invited.

BURPEE’S
Funeral S ervice

OUR
(L T O T T ID

Tel. 9 8 0

DRESSES
98'

O ne lot of School Dresses
to be closed out before w e
m ove, for

"

‘

98c

F o r m e r prices $ 1 .5 9 , $ 1 .9 8
Sixes 6 to 10 years

Funeral P arlors

On Sale
H AVE A R R IV E D
T h e se are the b e st grade of
packaged and p rep rin ted
roses and are gu aran teed .
W e have the f o llo w in g in
desirable and n e w varieties
N e w D aw n ,
G o ld e n C lim ber,

SA T U R D A Y , M A Y 11
CROCKETT’S
BA BY SHOP
393 AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

$ 1 .6 5
$ 2 .2 5

M ab el H. H olbrook
Teacher of Piano
I
TEL. 3I8-W
371 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
■
53If
!

22 C A M D E N ST., R O CK LAN D, ME.
TEL. G39-W

Every-Other-Day ’

R ockland C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , M a y 14, 1935
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THINGS GROW LARGE
IN HUMID NIGERIA

WEEK'S NEW S

“NA PO LEO N H OUSE’’
H ONORS DISPUTED

CURRENT El ENTS PlIUTOC R I II El) EOR

B itte r B a t t le W a g e d b y T w o

Produces Yams Foot Long;
Trees 200 Feet High.

T h e C o u r ie r G a z e t t e

N e w O r le a n s F a c tio n s .

F lo w e r s

New Orleans.—Two old land
marks In New Orleans' Vieux Carre
Washington.—More Imposing than
A DRIFT of tall plants In tbs
are waging a bitter battle to win
*'i# 'Yd**"
?
the famous umbrella of TweedleS*y.
*■
center of your garden serves to
•S
X-JX•-numF-.■;*••<<W
the distinction of being erected a
rtum and Tweedledee are the two
divide
your
garden
and
can
be
century and a quarter ago a* ref
K-x-Kgold-lettered ceremonial umbrellas
used
at
the
background
for
sev
uges for the Enqieror Napoleon.
-• 1
made In England recently for Akeneral garden picture!.
v- .y/i&K+.-.-i
Decision given recently by His
• • • •
zua II Oha of Renin Nicer Ia. Each
torian Stanley Cllsby Arthur to a
EACH YEAR there are * num
Is 12 feet across and stands 14 feet
dilapidated, little known place at
ber of new peonies offered but
high.
many of the old varieties have
514 Chartres street, shorn of Its
"Large as these umbrellas are.
never been surpassed. The single
decorative Iron work. Is Itelng hotly
they will not seem out of proportion
varieties are attractively grace
contested by the numerous fans of
In Nigeria, a country of Gargan
ful and are coming back with
the long recognized Girod house at
favor again. Properly established,
tuan extremes, where many things
the corner of Chartres and St. Louis
they will keep blooming for
grow oversized." says a bulletin
street, neautlfully proportioned, ap
years.
from the Washington headquarters
• • • •
propriately fitted and topped by an
of the National Geographic society.
OF ALL annual vines the morn
imposing belvedere.
“Gigantic describes Nigeria: Its ex
ing glory is the"most effective for
Arthur claims the Girod house
tensive desertlike areas In the
speedily covering a trellis or
was not built until nine years after
north. Its broad savannas, and Its
screen where quickness Is de
the little emperor's death, while Gen.
sired. The Improved varieties
mighty forests. Its equhtnrial rain
SEND-A-D1ME FALLACY EXPOS
Allison Owen, peer among New Or
are
unusually
attractivs
and
de
fall
reaches
a
total
In
some
regions
ED—Dr. 0. Victor Steed, university
leans* Creole architects, contends
sirable.
of
more
than
a
hundred
Inches,
professor, proves to a pupil that for
s e e *
that recently discovered features
causing luxuriant foliage, trees over
VIEWS PIPELESS ORGAN—The
one of the send-a-dlme letter chains
A FEW herbs are always a wel
give the Girod house definite con
200 feet high and yams over a foot
Voice of Experience, noted radio
to work, 1244,140,625 persons—twice
come addition to any garden.,
nection with the colorful Bonapartlong. Through the country sprawls ' Lavender Is particularly desir
advice giver, who was guest organ
the U. S. population—would have to
1st episode In New Orleans history,
the broad, lengthy Niger, one of
able. It should be dried slowly
send letters containing dimes.
ist at the St. Louis World's Fair in
when a group of New Orleans’ loy
to Insure lasting fragrance. Most
Africa’s fonr greatest rivers, and
1904 when he was but 14, inspects
alists nnder the leadership of Domi
herbs should be dried in bunches
one of the dozen great rivers of the
the electric pipeless organ invented
heads down.
nic Yon, lieutenant of pirates,
PREDICTS WOMAN PRESIDENTworld.
by Laurens Hammond, of Chicago.
• • • •
projected an expedition to rescue
Col.
Louis
Howe,
the
famous
secre
“With an area of about 372.074
The organ is displayed at New
BE
SURE
and
have
some
blue
In
Napoleon from St. Helena.
tary of President Roosevelt, has
square miles, Nigeria Is nearly seven
York's Industrial Arts Exposition.
your
garden—not
too
much
but
suddenly come Into the limelight
The United States commission for
times larger than England, and con
enough blue to balance the color
with his prediction that within ten
the survey of historic buildings ap
tains more people than any other
scale and to add a cool touch
years, a woman for President will
parently has sided with the Girod
during the hot Summer months.
Rrltlsh dependency except India. It
• • • •
become not only possible, but ''ad
house advocates because Richard E.
swarms with almost 20.000.000 peo
A PAIR of shears Is one of the
visable." He makes his prediction in
Koch, architect supervisor of the
ple. Of these only (1.000 are Eu
most useful tools In your garden.
an article published by the Woman's
government studies, has preserved
ropeans. several hundreds are Syrian
Use
them
every
day
to
remove
Home Companion, discussing the
In photographs and sketch every de
traders, the rest are Africans No
the
faded
blooms
and
dead
foli
mysteries of women's part In poli
tail of the architectural beauty of
other country of equal size In Af
age.
tics, past, present and future.
• • • •
the “favorite."
rica has such a variety of native
ZINNIAS make a beautiful flow
tribes. Each tribe has Its own pe
It seems now as If the local Hoof
ering hedge along the edge of
culiar custom. African women near
ers of tradition are making a de
PLANE VICTIMyour
walks
and
in
addition
their
Sokoto wear rings that stretch their
termined sally against everything
Bronson M. Cut
profuse blossoms provide ample
lobes to their collar bones; while
having to do with Napoleon In New
ting, U. S. Senator
cut flowers for the house.
the women of Bornu stain their
« * • •
Orleans.
from New Mexico,
front teeth black and their canine
POPPIES as cut flowers should
Thpy recently published an elabo
who was killed in
teeth red Members of numerous
be cut when they are In the bud
rate statement to prove that the faan airliner crash
almost ready to open. Dip the
trlhe* wear artificial tails.
mous New Orleans dea’h mask of
near Atlanta. Mo.
ends of tbe stems in boiling
“Nigeria Is as definitely striated
Napoleon, reposing In a place of
water soon after cutting. This
as a marble-cake. Along Its south
honor In the Oahlldo museum, along
keeps the milky Juices of the
ern coast a hnmld. languorous region
with Doctor Antomarcchl, the doplants from closing Its pores so
of swamps, mud flats, and lagoons
that water cannot be taken up.
nor. who claimed to have heen Na
• • • •
stretches Inland for only ten miles
poleon’s physician st the time of his
SAVING SEED from your annual
near Lagos, hut over flo miles In
death, both are fakes.
, ■1
flowers Is seldom successful for
the Niger Delta. The 200 miles of
Even the names o f the Napoleonic
the amateur gardener. Fertiliza
coast comprising the Delta Is cut by
streets In uptown New Orleans have
tion
by
bees
and
many
other
S U E D E FOR E V E N IN G
numerous creeks In whose hracklsh
suffered from the onslaught* of
things Will affect them unless
F R O C K —An evening gown
waters mangroves stand These trees
you are expert. After all. the
those who apparently have no re
made entirely of suede is the
are of economic value to Nigeria as
Initial cost of your flower seeds
spect for the memory of Napoleon.
latest fashion wrinkle direct
Is
comparatively
small
sources of timber and tanning. Ope
The streets for flve blocks on each
WHITEWING SONG-,
i
from Hollywood. White suede
variety Is burnt to obtain the salt
sldj of Napoleon avenue were named
BIRD—Joseph Rogato,
as soft as velvet fashions a
In Its ash.
for the Conqueror's famous baffles,
for
12
years
a
street
I
charming gown worn by Fran“The
creeks
are
known
as
the
’Oil
but “Berlin street" right next to Na
cleaner in New York I
W
E
S
T
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
: ces Dee. A wide girdle of self
rivers’ because natives, chiefly Ibns.
poleon avenue has heen changed
City, sings with joy as j
material is draped softly at the
living on Its haDks, exist largely by
to “General 1’ershlng.”
he
thinks
of
his
con
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Granville
Turner
of
natural waistline and a lei of
trading In palm oil. Seeking palms,
tract to sing for a n et J
Augusta were recent callers on Mr.
flowers, blended in two tones.
they
travel
In
canoes
up
the
creeks
tional radio network.
outlines the high neckline.
Scientists Study Magic
sometimes for 40 or SO miles. Ni and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
geria is an outstanding producer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee were
Mirrors From Old Cathay
of palm oil, and In 1930 exported visitors in Augusta Saturday evening.
Cambridge, Mass.—The strange
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
' Tsland: Mr and Mrs- Holman Rob- Evans place here, recently vacated by 136.000 tons of IL
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens of tales of Marco Polo brought home
bins and daughter. Mrs. Blanche Rob W. H. Glover and bought by Mr
“The lush, steaming coasts of Ni
An excellent and appropriate poem bins. Miss Dorothy Robbins of South Crummitt from Claude French of geria and Its Immediate neighbors Rockland recently called on Mr. and from far Cathay are equaled by the
story told of s group of 2.200yearComposed by Guy Tingley of Bangor Union; and Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Windsor. Extensive renovations are has been dubbed *The White Man’s Mrs. Cleveland Htslcr.
old Chinese mirrors, whose “mag
Graveyard’ because of Its diseases
was read May 5 by Miss Lucy Moody Moore and daughter of Warren.
being made.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman were ical” properties are to be Investi
at the morning service a t the Baptist |
------------------Simon Turner was a business visitor that stalk the white trader. Until Augusta visitors Monday.
gated by scientists here.
1903, one out of every 50 white men
in Rockland last Tuesday.
C!,urc“ ;
I N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
•
The mirrors, a recent gift to Fogg
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Amos
Mercier
of
Hal
was felled by disease caused hy
Elbridge Lenfest was in Palermo a
museum at Harvard university, are
. Visitors Sunday at Freeman Carle- I
----tropical climate, lnsanltatlon and lowell were weekend guests of her par
supposed to reflect not only what Is
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hisler.
ton's were Emily Perry of North ApMrs. Alice Kennedy has bought a few days last week, employed in farm  swamp-bred Insects.
la front of them, as do ordinary mir
ing
for
Jesse
Emerson.
pleton; Mrs Bertha Perry and daugh- stock of general merchandise for re
Miss Mildred B artlett spent the rors, bnt also to slio-- what Is st
Modern Capital.
Mrs. Gertie Turner of Augusta, a
fer of-Camden; Mr. and Mrs. A. B J tailing.
weekend with Miss Clara B. Miller their back.
“Lagos,
the
capital
of
Nigeria,
Is
Hoch and son Floyd, Mrs. Harold
Maurice Lenfest and son Paul and a former residents here, visited in town the port through which roost of Its of Union.
Rutherford J. Gettens. museum
exports passes. Originally built on
Perry and daughter Fay of Waldoboro,' friend from Wakefield. Mass, were at a few days recently.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Jones and chemist, and Dr. John Norton, of
F.
W
Cunningham
went
Sunday
to
a swampy lagoon Island hut a font
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
and Mrs Nina L. Ripley of Searsmont. m W. Lenfest's last week on a fishing
Friendship to again consult Dr Hahn or two above sea level. It was ex family of Razorville have been visitors nology, will study the supposed phe
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Frank L. Meservey who has been a t ' tr'P
from whom he has been receiving tremely unhealtbful for Europeans.
nomenon, as well as several other
W A. Palmer, and Mr. and Mrs. F. treatm ent for some weeks. Mr Cun However, reclamation ot swamp Wellman recently.
Maynard Brown's for about three
Interesting points about the mirror.
Mrs.
Mildred
Johnston,
daughter
years, is now making his home with W Cunningham and son Robert were ningham's health is steadily im land and modern drainage and wa
Their metallurgical composition will
ter systems have done much to Marion and sons Lyon and Dicky of be analysed to determine whether
Augusta visitors Saturday.
Ins parents in North Appleton
proving.
make It more habitable. Tt has a
their nnnsual brilliance It due tn
Mrs Carrie Lenfest has lately
Guests Sunday at Charles Towle's
Mr. and Mrs. M W. Lenfest were railroad, fine public buildings, light Damariscotta were callers Sunday on
the nse of mercury or a polishing
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman.
were Austin Towle and family of Ap bought 200 chickens' from parties in Belfast visitors Thursday.
ed by electricity, schools, hospitals,
agent.
pleton Ridge; Mrs. Hilda Kempton. South Liberty.
Donald Cunningham has had em and a cathedraL
The collection, numbering 42 cir
Charles Crummitt and family have ployment on automobile and other
R N„ of Waltham, Mass.; Mr. and
cular mirrors ranging from three to
“North of the region of swampa
Mrs E. N. Scott and friend of Rhode recently moved from Somerville to the machinery work at North Whitefield and lagoons dense tropical rain foreight inches in diameter, was given
to the museum by JameefM. Plum
where a large bridge is under con ests spread Inland for almost a hun
mer. a Harvard ggadnate. who is an
dred miles. In these grow mahog
struction.
official In the Chinese customs.
any, ebony, oil palms, rubber trees,
and Ironwood trees.
“Visitors traveling northward find
O hio Man’s Onions T ell
that the altitude increases, the cli
H im o f Future W eather
mate becomea drier and more brac
Westville, Ohio.—Charles F. Raning: rain forests give way to mon
key, retired farmer, knows his on
soon forests, tree-clad mountain
ions—and thereby lies bis uncanny
peaks, and theD to savannas of
Br Or ALLX G BtSLAtO
ability for forecasting weather a
grass, dotted with shea-butter trees.
fMmvar. AporW W Madri Uot^too
HOTEL PARAM OUNT, N. K - BROADCASTING
flb* H n
Do^omomi 4 PoUrr loirorttoo
year In advance.
Natives use shea-butter oil as food
yv-jUtutitpiiiH
Rankey's formula Is:
or ship tt to Europe for use In soap
A M O UNT^
“I take an onion—three Inches
making.
Eating Habitt
F you’re New York bound, why not make
FK ATI'RES
across—peel out 12 of tlfe cups and
“Kano, one of the great African
your visit a memorable one. Here at The
C o n sid er th e se b its o f com m on
700 R O O M S
set them tn a row east tn west. Then
trading centers, is over 700 miles
Paramount,
buxine**
ia
easily
combined
700 B A T H S
B E A C O N STREET
I place a teaspoon of salt In each
by rail northeast of Lagos. Its ag
with pleasure. During the day, you’re
C irc u la tin g lea
F irst of all, what you do the
cup at midnight New Year’s eve.
gregation
of
mud
huts
Is
enclosed
water
BO STO N
•minute*
away
from
huxinrxx
and
shopping
child
imitates.
Esting
habits
are
Air Conditlnned
allowing them to lie undisturbed for
by a mud wall about 14 miles in cir
center* . . . At night, there are hnndreda of
contagious. If you
Dining Room
12 honrs, each hour representing a
cumference, 30 to 50 yeet high, and
say one thing but do
theatre*, restaurant* and night club* to
C arage Fa cilltlaa
month.
pierced by 13 cowhide g^tes. Be
Ideal
location
on
Beacon
Hilt,
something else, the
amu*e you. Truly, you'll enjoy your New
"When noon comes around the
tween October and March, camels
beside the State House, and
P4ILT F4TRW
value of w hat you
York
visit
staying
here.
condition of the onion cups Indicates
lurch through these gates Into Kano,
R IN G IB SO 5 0
overlooking
Boston
Common
say
is
lost.
The
child
from
the type of w ec'ier we will have
loaded with bags of groundnuts.
and Public Gardens.
will do as you do.
Charlet L. O rm lein, Manager
throughout the y j;ir each cup repre
Bags of these nuts, stacked up In
OO
p o i ’ PLB • 4 1
Don’t expect any
from
senting a month.
pyramids of from 500 to 1,000 tons,
thing else. You are
“A dry cup forecasts a dry month,
and protected from rains by tar
R E STA U R A N T
the model. If you
a damp enp crusting the salt a
paulins, are as distinctive a fea
a la carte and table d'hote
don’t eat carrots, don’t wonder
month of moderate rainfall and one
ture of the Kano landscape as the
when your child doubts your as
in which water gathers reveals a
dye pits, camels and red mud
Club Breakfast
surance th a t “carrots are good for
heavy rainfall."
walls.”
Lunch
you.” Children aren’t th a t guRible.
Avoid forcing. I mean th a t vig
Dinner
Bear and Hunter Fight
orous, stern insistence— “you oball
4 6 t h S T . J u st W e U o f B r o a d w a q • N E W Y O R K
Hen Lays Eggs in
eat it ot I’ll know the reason why."
Grim Battle to D eath
C A F E T E R IA
Rebellion, resentment, unhappiness
V
ie
w
of
Patrons
Kelso,
Wash.—The Isolated Barare the only results. Your chance
inof Island, Alaska, was the stage
Lindale, Ga. — "Biddle." a
Pleasant outside location fac
is lo o t Do not discuss food values
for a grim tragedy discovered by
Rhode Island Red, makes tt pos
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
at length nor in technical term s,
Curtis Barber of Kelso, employee
RATES:
sible for Grocer G W. Bramlett
Streets. M odem and up-tosuch as calories, vitamins, m iner
of a United States government sur
to brag about selling “the
Jingle
date. A variety of foods
als and the like. You may under
veying
crew on the island.
to Y our hotel in B O S T O N
world's
freshest
egg.”
Daily
the
stand them but children don’t,
moderately priced
Ooubl,
Barber came open the skeletons
hen enters Bramlett’s store here,
and more, they don’t w ant to.
AU
WITW&A44B
of a giant Kodiak bear and a hunt
hops np on an egg crate where
I t is d e c id e d ly bad to m a k e c h il
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
SpecM
il -eetfy
er. Apparently the bear had heen
customers are being served, and
d
ren
“
fo
o
d
c
o
n
s
o
o
u
a
.”
Y
o
u
can
R ooms
fatally wounded by the man. The
lays an egg. She Is a most con
Rooms w ithout bath
d o so m u c h m ore b y c a s u a l, q u ie t
skeletons evidently had lain be
siderate
hen.
too.
the
grocer
de
s u g g e s t io n
in a c o n v e r s a tio n a l
$ 2 .0 0 u p
neath a dense forest for many
clares. for she goes outside to
m
a
n
n
e
r
,
sa
y
in
g
,
“
t
h
is
m
ilk
m
a
k
e
s
RACHO
years. No one could Identify the
Rooms with bath
cackle.
s t r e n g t h ” or, “t h is c h e e s e b u ild s
S E R V ID O R
hunter.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Brave
5-Definite article
8-Decorate
12- Larqe lake
13- A fish
14- Comfort ,
15- Not so fast
15-Chanqes
17- Half a score
18- Seniora (abbr.)
19-Taatea
2i-Tapev again
?3-Nuiiances
25-Faeh (abbr.)
27- Con junction
28- Father (Short)
29- Old Engliah (abbr.)
30- Begin
32-Member of the
Senate
34- Seed covering (pi.)
35- Farm animal
37-United States
Pharmacopoeia
(abbr.)

50

VERTICAL (Cont.)
10- River in Bohemia
11-Confused jumble
19- Speck
20- Postscrlpt (abbr.)
21- Resldence (abbr.)
22- Corsume
23- A kitchen utensil
(pl.)
j24—In a greater degree
25-Series (abbr.)
28-D:soensed little by
little
|31-One's entire
prone rty
VERTICAL
32- Verv
£
33- Reli-s upon
34- Father (Sp.)
1- Choieest
35- lmltator
2- A bearing (Her.)
3- A small lion
36- Brht'e (Bot.)
4-Coademed moisture 3°-Oceans
39-Hawaiian goddete
6-Kind of dog
41-Materi’ l with a
6- Pronoun
7- Fairies
corded surface
43-Look
8- Terrltory (abbr.)
46-Upon
9- Elevatea

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
40-Peeked
42-One to whom a
lease is given
44- Dimlnutive suffix
45- Fish eggs
47- And other things
(Lat., abbr.)
48- Grate
49- Final
50- Femlnine suffix
(Fr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

N O R T H H O PE
It was stormy and cold here last I
week with very little planting going
forward. Grass is giving the fields
an emerald tint and tiny leaves have
appeared on trees and shrubs Along {
the line of woods between this place
and Appleton Ridge the tall birch.!
beech and maples are showing a
wavering line of reddish brown while
the soft green of poplar trees shimmer
against a background of the dark
green of spruce and other evergreens.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
daughter Elizabeth, and Miss Collemer of Lincolnville were callers in
town last Tuesday. The Perry family
have been living the past year in Lin
colnville and Mr. Perry has been for
tunate in having work, the lack Of
which so many are deploring. It
always a pleasure to greet the young
persons returning home for visits.
• • • •
Guests last Thursday at Willow
brook were Mrs. E. G. Wiley and Mrs.
Laura Osborne of Camden, and
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-1
mer called to “break bread'' and chat
a while. Leland Perry and son Alvin
of Owls Head were dinner guests
Sunday. Others calling that day were
the newly married couples. Mr and
Mrs. Donald Smith and Mr and Mrs
Howard Larrabee, all of Belfast, who
were enroute home from Boston and
Portland.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Don
ald Perry recent visitors were Mr. and

Mrs Walter Bowden of Camden. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Murphy of Rockport, L.
H Perry and son Alvin of Owl's Head,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Larrabee of Belfast and
Mrs A I. Perry.
In Camden May 3 a double wedding
took place when Miss Grace M. W ent
worth became the bride of Donald
Smith, and Miss Annie Chalmers was
married to Howard Larrabee, the
ceremony being performed by Rev.
Winfield Witham. The contracting
parties were all of Belfast where they
arc widely known and well liked. The
brides are office employes at the Daly
Shoe Factory. Mr. Larrabee is book
keeper for Larrabee Bros., and Mr.
Smith manages the Belfast branch of
a large trucking concern and has
worked for several years with the
Cooper Lumber Co. in Belfast.* A
luncheon was given for Mr. and Mrs.
Spilth and Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee by
Mr. and Mrs. John Chalmers a t the
latter's home in Belfast.
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WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
home news, at the Old South New*
Agency, Washington St., next Old
South Church; also at Audelman'e. 2M
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Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“To Rent” Advertisem ent
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

Special rates for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

S E L L /

Jhtonightfte'
W A N T -A D S

• Triumphs of modem engineering
enius are the new $35,000,000Golden
Gi
Sate Bridge at San Francisco and the
1935 Aeroform Nash sedan shown in
the foreground. When completed in
1937, the Dridpe willhavea spanof420u
feet, longest in the world. The towers
rile 750 feet, the distance between

the bridge deck and the water level
will be 250 feet, providing ample clear
ance for even the super-liners now
under construction by France and
r England The X-bracing principle
employed in the bridge towers is also
a feature used'to give Nash chassis
frames their strength and rigidity.
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Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow are
Rockport 6. Union 2
Rockport won this gam- from ‘ guests of his aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Winslow.
Union principally because Woodward
,,
...
... , .
.
i
H
K
Mrs. W.Ihain Staples has been in
was superb on the mound. In the RoCg;an(i t0 yisu Mr. Staples who Is |
seven Innings he worked he allowed a patient at Knox Hospital
but four hits none bunched. He
The Arc department held a 6 o'clock
walked but one man while he was suPPer last Tuesday night at which
A. O. Johnson was guest of honor
striking out 14. He assisted on two
and at this meeting was made an hon
other put outs and took care of one orary member.
himself on first base. Personally he
David Mills of Cainden was a visitor '
took care of 17 of the 21 put outs in in town last week,
BASEIAU
the game. He helped his own cause
Tlle °® cers of the Twilight League
Baseball Association wish to thank
Rip COLONS
by hitting safely twice and scoring
35 Home Rum for the
the business men of the town who
two runs.
St. Louie Cards
kindly furnished the team with uni
Perhaps the feature of the game
forms and score board.
was Moon's three-base hit into right
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton re
Held. He came all the way home on
turned last Tuesday from Rockland
the hit as C. Payson made an error
j fhere they visited his uncle William
hit timely to drive I n . two runs
Staples at Knox Hospital.
h it timely to drive in the two runs
Union Church Circle will serve the
api?ce. H. Hastings of Union made
usual supper at the vestry Thursday
two of the four hits. On his second
*«t 5.30 p. m. Housekeepers arc Mrs.
hit he scored when Woodward made j
IH. W. Pifleid. Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
a wild pitch. Union's other run came
I Mrs. L. R. Smith and Mrs. Oscar
in the third on errors, too. With one
Lane.
out Daucctt let H art s grounder go
j Rev. N F. Atwocd returned Sunday
through him. The ball was returned from the Meth(xtst Conference i n ’
SQUASH
to Snow who threw to Moon on a HouUon
Hp wa# acoompanled bv
Rowland Dueton
hidden play. Mon had the man by .
j Q Rogprs who £pokp #l Uniol)
Souosh Tennis S'or
feet but dropped the ball Then
£h Sunday evpning #nd Ulustrat.
Chandler singled Hart to third a n d 'ed h,s lecturp wdh 1Q0 stcreopt.con
when Chandler tried to make *63' *pictures
ond on Hilt's grounder to Woodward,; Regu,ar mMUng Qf Ocpau
Daucett dropped the ball and Hart Rpbpi.fth :jOdgp w)u bp he]d
scoret’I Miss Lillian M Coombs of this town
In the first inning with one out was UI)lpd jn marriagp May 5 , 0
Woodward singled to left. Snow and lew .s York Q. North Haven by Rev
Moon walked and Annis singled to „ p Mv ooa pa>tor Union church,
extreme right to score Woodward Mf and M . York wil, makp thcjr
and Snow. Daucett walked but the homp jn No, th HdVen
scoring was over for th is inning. I Herbert Morton was in Rockland
Beckwith had three strike outs for gun^ay t0 V;S j j,|s uacle, William
the inning In the fifth Woodward s ta PIes. wbo js a patient at Knox
beat out a bunt for a hit. Snow sac- jlosp La]
rlficed him to second and Moon
A considerable sum was netted from
scored him with a well placed hit j thp benCf,(, dance held Friday night at
over into short left center. Annis t ow,1 hall. Staffy's orchestra played
and Daucett walked but G rant struck
Mr and Mrs c E Boman returned
out and Dow hit weakly back to the \ sa tur{| ay from Lisbon Palls where
pitcher. In the sixth Morse struck lbey spcnt the winter months with
out and Collins was safe on Hart's ; their son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
error He immediately stole second and Mrs Herbert Boman
and third while Woodward was -trlkVinalhaven Locals played the Rock
ing out. Snow brought him in with iand Collegians at Rockland Sunday
a hit to right. Moon then hit his at community Park. The score was
triple scoring now and came all the j j to 0 in favor of Vinalhaven. A large
way In on C. Payson's error.
party of fans accompanied the boys to
Rockland in the Nelson and Lloyd
Rockport
motor boats.
ab r bh tb po a c
Meredith Trcfrey who recently a r
4 1 1 1 0 0 0
Collins, rf
rived from Miami is spending a short
2
4 2 2 2 1
Woodward, p
vacation with her mother. Mrs.
2 2 1 1 0 1 0
Ethelyn Trefrey.
P O R T CLYDE
4 12 4 8 1 1
Mrs. Kate Dyer who was in town
0 0
.3 0 1 1 1
Mrs. Alfred Morris and Mrs Forest
for the weeKend has returned to
Grant, c ..... . 3 0 0 0 10 5 1 Thomaston.
Morris were recent Portland visitors.
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
Daucett. 2b
Sheriff Ludwick of Rockland was
Mrs. Harriman ana son of Rockland
.3 0 0 0 0 0 0
in town last week.
have
been guests of Mrs. Florence
.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
David Duncan, master of Moses Simmons.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Webster Lodge, F. & A. M., returned
Miss Emma Buker and Mrs. Merton
Saturday from Portland, where he Antfiony have returned from Bidde9
5
28 6 7 10 21
attended Masonic Grand Lodge. En ! ford where they were called by the
Union
route he visited friends in North j death of Miss Buker's sister, Mrs.
ab r bh tb po a e Jay.
Maud Kendall.
4 1 0 0 1 0 1 Beam Trawler Ware arrived S atu r
Mrs. Mary Barton has been ill the
0 0 day with another load, of fish for past two weeks.
Chandler, rf . . 3 0 1 1 1
0 3 the Bay State Pishing Co.
Hilt. If ........ . . 3 0 1 1 0
I Allan Craven of Boston recently
Esancy, c ...a... . . 3 0 0 0 8 4 1 Past Masters' night will be ob passed a weekend at his cottage here.
3 0 0 0 0 2 0 served at the regular meeting of
Beckwith, p ..
Mrs Edith Maxwell has arrived at
Webster Lodge
tonight. her cottage for the summer, after
0 0 Moses
H. Hastings, cf . . 3 1 2 2 1
Cu. Payson, s s . . 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 Lunch will be served after the cere spending the past months In Taunton,
Ca. Payson, lb . 2 0 0 0 4 0 1 monies.
j Mass.
w
,
Mitchell. 2b . 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Several from here attended the
Fred
Young
•P. Hastings^ . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lincoln Baptist Association meeting
Fred A. Young. 73. died May 9 at
held Wednesday in Appleton
tOould ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 ■0 0
his home near the Thoroughfare. De
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
tHesselgrin ....
j Capt. Fred B Balano of Staten
ceased was the son of James and H ar
Island, N. Y . was in town last week.
riet (Brown) Young, and his entire
27 2 4 4 18 6 5
Mrs. Madge P ra tt of Tenant's H ar
life was spent In this town. Besides
• Batted for Cu. Payson. 'Batted
bor spent Friday in this vicinity.
his wife, Mary C. Young, he is sur
for Ca. Payson. (Batted for Mitchell.
A benefit supper was recently held
vived by a sister Mrs. Waterman of
Rockport
2 0 0 0 1 3 x—8
at the library, the proceeds to be used
Massachusetts.
Union
0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2
toward work on the library grounds.
Funeral services were held a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons were
Three-base hit. Moon. Left on base,
. , home Saturday. Rev. Mr. Huse of
Rockport 8, Union 4. Struck out. bv
.. „
_ ...
_
visiting in Biddeford last week
1
1
,
_
North Haven officiating. There were
Woodward 14. by Beckwith 9. Base on
• • • •
beautiful floral offerings. Burial was
balls, off Woodward 1, off Beckwith
in Ocean View cemetery. The bearers
Infant Drowns In Cellar
8. iDaucctt 2. Snow, Moon. Annis.
were Charles Calderwood. Linwood
Adeila
R. Cushman, one year and
Mcrrilli. Wild pitch. Woodward.
Thayer. Bradford Bray. Henry New- flve months' old riaiiRliter of Mr and
Umpires, Coliamorc and H art.
bert ant! George La wry.
Mrs. Charles L. Cushman, was
• • • •
drowned Thursday when she fell into
In Waldoboro yesterday Union
an old cellar filled with water. The
LONG COVE
High wasbeaten by Waldoboro High.
little tot had wandeied from home
13 to 7.
Mrs. Oeorgc Smith is ill and is bc- and when discovered, efforts of two
Union
0 0 2 3 2 0 0 — 7 3 8 ; (ng cared for by her daughter, Mrs. physicians and respiratory measures
Waldoboro .... 4 2 0 4 0 3 x—13 5 3 Gertrude Coltart. of Rockland.
by members of the Burnt Island Coast
Shields. Beckwith, Esancy and
The Sewing Circle of Ihe Finnish Guard station, failed to revive her.
Hilt; Jackson, French and Walters.
Church met Wednesday evening with
e e e e
Mrs. Makincn at Willardham.
Mr. and Mrs Henrv Harris have
Warren High continued Its win
ning streak yesterday by defeating moved from Wiley's Corner to tlie
Kulju house.
Liberty High 3 to 1. a t Warren.
Theodore Conway is home from New
York where lie has been employed on
a barge.
Mrs Toiva llakaln of Rockland
Gossipers Peeved
visited Wednesday with her mother,
Mrs. Hilma Manninen.
Mrs. Robert Hickey of Roseville,
Mrs. Nieno McAuliffe spent Wed Calif., writes; "My doctor prescribed
Kruschen Salts for me—hc saio they
nesday with her parents here.
hurt m e In the least
I’ve
The “Let Them Worry Club" staged wouldn’t
lost 17 lbs. in 6 weeks. Kruschen Is
a surprise party for one of its mem worth its weight In gold."
Mrs. Hlekey paid no attention to gos
bers. Mrs. Hugh Campbell on May Day
When we e»t too mack, our food decays
In oar bowel*. Oar friend* smell this evening, guests nttendlng in costume. sipers who said there was no safe wav
to red u ce-en viou s women who don't
deear coming oat o f oar mouth and cell it
had breath. We feet tbe poison o f this A mock wedding took place at which like to see others youthfully slim, bhe
decar all over our body. I t makes us Mrs. Wilho Hyvarlncn was the blush wisely followed her doctor’s advice. Why
gloomy, grouchy and no good for anything.
What makes the food deear In the bowel*? ing bride, Mrs. William Erickson, the don’t YOU?
Well. wh*n we «at too much, our Mie
Oet a Jar of Kruschen today (lasts
juice eaa't digest It. Whet Is the bile iulce? groom, and Mrs. Omar Conway rep 4 weeks and costs but a trifle) and if
It le the meet vital digestive Juice in our resenting a minister.
you don't lose 12 lbs. and feel years
Lunch
was
bodr- U n leu 2 pints o f It are Rowing from
younger and healthier—money back.
our liver into our bowels every day, our served by the hostess.
Simply take half teaspoonful in cup of

A.

HAROLD ("D U T C H ") SMITH,

athletes sav.

GOLF

Helen Hicks

-th e y d o n t

Former U. S.
Women's G olf Champion

Olympic Diving Champion,
who has smoked Camels for
nine years—even before he
took up diving. He sayi:
"I’d walk a mile for a Camel.”
Among his team-mate* on
the Olympic squad who are
also Camel fans: Leo Sexton,
Helene Madisonjim Bausch,
Josephine McKim, Bill Mil
ler, and Georgia Coleman.

GET

TOUR WHO •
Read below what leading sports
champions say about Camels

GOLF

Densit Shute
1933 British O pen Champion

DIVING

Habold ('•dutch") Smith
Olympic Fancy. D iv ifl, Chompion

RODEO

Dick Shelton
World-Chompion Steer Deeper

With the preference o f star athletes overwhelmingly
for one cigarette, that cigarette has to be exceptionally
mild! Its name is— Camel. Here’s w hat an Olympic
champion diver, Harold ("D utch” ) Smith, says about
Camels: "I’ve found a great deal o f pleasure in Camels.
They never interfere with my w ind.” Rip Collins, o f
the St. Louis Cardinals, says: "Here’s the best proof I
know that Camels are mild: 1 can sm oke them steadily,
and they never get my wind.”
Rowland Dufton, o f the N ew Y ork A. C., says:
"Camels never upset my nerves or g et my wind. That’s
what I call real mildness!”
Dick Shelton, world-champion steer dogger, and
these two brilliant campaigners in the golfing wars,
Denny Shute and Helen Hicks, have com e to the same
conclusion—"Camels do not get my wind.”

Hou> this mildness is important
to you too!
Camel smokers can smoke more — and enjoy smoking
more. You get more satisfaction, know ing that sports
champions have found Camels so m ild that they never
jangle their nerves or get their w ind.
YOUR OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION-your wind...your energy...
the good health of your nerves —1* important to you too. So
remember this: Camels are so mild you can smoke all you
want. Athletes say Camels never get their wind or nerve*.

YOU CAN SMOJfr
ALL YOU W A N T ,

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
>

•

.,. ,'tl ' ..

Cam el* are made from finer, M O R E E X P E N S IV E T O B A C C O S
— T u rk ish

and

D o m estic — chan

any other p o p u la r

brand.

(AgesJ) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Win«oo-3sl,». N. C

GLENCOVE
Granville Shibles' and daughters
Bettie and Ann of Portland were
weekend guests at the home of Fred
E. Gregory.
Mr and Mrs. William Fuller of
Thomaston visited Sunday at Frank
Fuller's.
George Woodward parsed the week
end in Stonington.
Daniel Ludwig of Hope was guest
Thursday night of his daughter Mrs.
Everett Humphrey.
Herbert Brazier, Norman Crockett
and C. E Gregory attended the
celebration for Albion Allen held last
week In Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard. Mr.
Mrs Winfield Robbins. Mr. and Mrs.
II. N. Brazier and Lizzie Gregory at
tended I.imerock Valley Pomona
Grange last Saturday.
Neighbors and friends of Miss
Emily Hall were grieved to learn of
her unfortunate accident last Satur
day. She was hit by an. automobile as
she was crossing the road at tNe
Wayside Greenhouse to procure
flowers for Mothers Day. She was in
the company of her mother and
sister, Ada. who had arriver from

Bo- ton to be with her mother over I Lawrence Hopkins, of Mcgunticook The supper was served by Sisters
Sunday. Miss Hall who remained Grange; two songs. Bert McIntire of Lizzie Oregory and Inez Packard, as
conscious was taken to Knox Hospital Grand View with Mrs. Nellie Hall, sisted by members of Penobscot View
where it was learned no bones were accompanist.
and visitors furnished the sweets.
broken and reports are favorable for
Miss Bertha McIntosh and Master
her recovery.
Raymond Anderson of Pleasant Val
P L E A S A N T P O IN T
ley Grange supplied several musical
Mr. and Mrs. W J. Morse were at
Neighborhood Grange Mei ting
numbers jointly. Maurice Carroll, their home here recently
The newly organized Neighborhood master of Mt. Pleasant Grange and
Tire yacht owned by Lawyer Gould
Giange held its first meeting May 9 Kenry Keller, president of the Kr.ox is anchored in the harbor for a time.
with Penobscot View, starting off and Lincoln Farm Bureau, addressed
Callers recently at the F. A. Flinton
with a supper at 6.30, of which 85 the gathering on points of interest home were Mr and Mrs. C. A Morse.
Grangers partook while listening to and Minnie Miles gave a pleasing
Miss Edith Ornc passed a few days
the strains of Harvie's Orchestra. reading. Mrs Sarah Young, master last week with Mrs. Lawrence StimpThose present represented seven dif of Limerock Valley Pomona Grange, son.
ferent Granges.
Following the discussed the value of birds in an
Mr. and Mrs. James Scavey were reregular business meeting. Lecturer informative manner. Other remarks | cent visitors in Rockland where Mr.
Lizzie Smith of Penobscot View had were by J. Herbert Gould, Charles I Scavcy served on the jury.
charge of the program which began Waster, and members of Hope
Mr. and Mrs Riley Davis and family
with a talk on "Let's Pull Together". Pleasant Valley and Whito Oak were visiting in Rockland recently,
There were songs, musical readings, Granges.
the first time Mrs. Davis has been
Representative Everett Hobbs gave able to ride for some time. It Is hoped
stories and remarks by all
Past State Master Obadiah G ardin a lengthy talk on the increase tn price she may be able to often enjoy the
er who is always a welcome guest, was of the fishing license for residents of pleasure.
present at supper and remained for Maine, and c’rculated a petition call
Mrs. Dora Miller was a recent caller
the exercises in the evening. Among ing for a referendum of this law.
on Mrs. Fannie Morse.
the interesting numbers were:
There had been a certain degree of • Miss Evelyn Stevens has been guest
Musical selections Harvie's Orchestra doubt ameng some members concern- of her sister Edith at the U. of M.
monologue. Nettie Stewart; reading in the success of neighborhood
Bert Carter has returned home for
"Mother's Watch." Martha A. Gross; Grange meetings, but there was no the summer.
song. Oarlcne Nutt, who played her question regarding the happy out
Work on the cottage and premises
own accompaniment; reading. Master come and enjoyablllty of this session of Walter D Young Is progressing

rapidly and the house is expected to
soon be ready for occupancy.
Vinal Killcran of Thomaston re
cently visited at the home of L. O.
Young.
George Davis and Clifton Felt of
Thomaston were recent Cushing
visitors.
Mr*. Charles UUuie and sdn Churls*
of Port Clyde have been visiting Mrs.
Stone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Flinton.
TIIK BARBER I'llIE
| For The Cour:cr-Oi»
A twisted stick ot “candy. ’
Beside an open door.
A stick without the s-Weetnew*.
Merely that, and nothin? more
But for yearn thin hrltht attraction
Has stood there firm and whole.
Bv children ne’ er coveted
For Its stripes mean imroer pole.
There never is e«c||*ment.
When children go to school;
That twisted stick of candv”
Ne er caused a broken rule
But those who cross the threahold.
Beside that candy stick.’’
Have money In a. but beauty more.
Which is a barbers trick.
Ladle* gents and children.
9
Good patron are earn day:
But that striped stick of “candy"
Ne er wca * , m i u
For a twisted stick of candy.”
Of green, or red. or blue
Is a very necessary “ad.’’
For young and old folks too
Clara S Overlock
Washington.

DOCTOR TOLD HER
HOW TO LOSE 17
PO U N DSO FFA T

IF YOUR
BREATH HAS
A SMELL YOU
CANT FEEL WELL

movements get herd end constipated and
% o f our food dotay* In our I* feet of
bowel*. This decay sends poison ail over
our body every six minute*.
Wbea our friend* smell our bad breath
(but wa don't) and w e feel like a whipped
tomcat, don't use a mouthwash or take a
laxative. Get at the cause. Take Carter's
Little Liver Pills which gently start the
flow o t your Mie juioe. But if "something
better"'le offered you, don't buy It, for
it may bo a calomel (mercury) pill. wMch
loosens tseth, gripes and scalds the rectum
la many people. Aik for Carter's Little
Liver Pille by name and gat what you

slk 2W -2H-

0IM4, C.M.Co.

VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND STR. CO.
S e rv h c to Vinalhaven, N orth Haven,
S to n in g to n . Isle au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
E ffective 8ept. 15. 1934
(S u b je c t to change W ith out N o tice)
P. M.
A. M.
1.30 Lv. R ockland
Ar. 9.30
2.45 Lv. V inalhaven
,
8.1S
'
7.23
3 30 Lv. N orth Haven
4.40 Lv. S to n in g to n
•JS
Lv. 5.30
fl.00 AT. S w a n s Island

U-U

HAT YOU get ou t o f a car dc|»cii<lH entirely on w hat the m a n u 

W

facturer p u ts in it. P ontiac, Tor exam ple, has put in to the Silver
Streak P o n lia e f/ie very fin e s t f e a tu r e s th a t m oney can bu y. You are
supersafe in a P ontiae, thanks to solid steel ’’T urret-Top" Bodies by
Fisher and triple-sealed hydraulie brakes. You are c o m p le te ly relaxed,
thanks to th e steadiness o f a fu ll-w eigh t ear with seien tific springing.
And your en jo y m en t o f P on liae’s sparkling perform anee is increased by
the fact th a t Pontiae covers the m iles with am azing econom y. Y et
the Pontiac is one o f th e lo w e st-p ric e d cars you can b u y . A look, a
ride, and you 'll decide you sim ply ca n 't do better.

hot water every morning (tastes fine
with Juice of half lemon added).
Why suffer tortu res (rom R heum a
tism, S ciatica, N euritis, M uscular
Lameness, S p rain s and Bmlses w hen
METHYL BALM
will bring alm o st Instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
373 Main St., op p osite Knox C ounty
T ru st Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid o n receipt of price
30 cen ts
18-T h-tf

SIZES AND EIGHTS

615

L iet prico^ a t P o n tia e, M ich ig a n , b e g in a t f b l j / o r th e Six a n d $730 f o r th e Eight {n u b ject to c h a n g e w ith o u t rtaticff). S ta n d a r d g ro u p o f accereoriea e x tr a . E a ty G .M .A .C ,. T im e Pay menu.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000-W

,

G R A D U A T IN G ?

Copper Lanterns Give Century Of Service

W HEN

Q UIVERING

N ER V E S
W ON’T LET YOU

U H r
Doesn't the night seem an eter
nity? Y ou toss and turn—try to
fin d a c o o l
spot on the
p illo w — hear
theclock strike
d o w n s t a ir s .
T o d a y ’s e x 
citement and
t o m o r r o w 's
worry are beatMrs. Batchelder
in g th r o u g h
'our b r a in . You count sheep
rantically—but outraged nerves
refuse to relax.

In E verybody’s C olum n

»

____ ________

♦

F O R SALE

f
Advertisement* In thl* column not
exceed three line* ln*erted one* for
•
4
cents, three time* for 50 cent*. Addl
tlonal lines five cent* each for one time.
THREE fresh cows for sale, four to
10 cents for three tim es. Six words freshen later. One young fox hound.
make a line.
B. E LUDWIO. Washington. Me
56*58

J LOST A N D F O U N D ;

FARM for sale, with or without farm
ing tools
One good two-horse wagon
cheap; also blue spruce from 1 to 30
feet high Call and look them over. N.
YOUNG, West Meadow Rd________ 56*58

HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale;
also a few articles to be given free.
COPPER washing machine cover lost, FRANK
E. JONES. 11 Lisle S t.
58-60
between Rockland
and
Thomaston.
TEL Thomaston 89-2.
58-lt
HOUSES for sale and to let. upright
piano and antique walnut chamber set.
four pieces. ANNIE F HAHN. 4 North
Main St.
58*60
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de
livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
11-33 North Appleton
CHARLES H
ASHES, rock, dirt and clean filling PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap
pleton.
Me.
___________58-tf
wanted dumped on lot at 360 Broadway.
W M LITTLE.
55-60
LEHIGH screened hard coal. 113 50;
MAN and wife wanted to run farm Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9 Fitted
TEL 84-2. Thomaston.
58-60 hard wood. *10; fitted soft wood. 17. cord
Tel. 6-42
YOUNG girl wanted to care for chil wood. $8. J. B PAULSEN
58*60-tf
dren during summer. 56 OLD COUNTY Thomaston.
FOR HOME or Camp. Ice refrigerator,
ROAD.
58*60
good as new. and Lynn range oil
ONE HUNDRED pulpwood cutters metal,
burner w ith two metal oil drums, all for
at Loud's Island. Loudsvllle. Me $25.
PHONE
189-W.
56*58
Take Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege wanted
Apply to PIPER i£ VANNAH. Round
table Compound regularly for a
KELVINATOR R 31 for sale. H i h. p
Pond.
58-60
and two Kelvlnator colls
while. It quiets quivering nerves—
GLASS hat toothpick holders. FRED compressor
b u ilt In cabinet which c»n be re
induces restful sleep—makes life a ! F THOMAS, Camden
51-tf with
moved.
Could be used for fruit or
SECOND-HAND drum set wanted. Write meat.
ELMER C. DAVIS. 23 Tillson
W S. CHATER, 116 Elm St.. Camden. Ave.
58-59
" I t Seemed As If Morning
Me. Tel 2098
58*60
NEW MILCH cow for sale. 307 LIMEWould Never Come”
57‘59
MIDDLE-AGED woman would like ROCK ST Tel 925-R
position with elderly couple or adult
says Mrs. Emma G. Batchelder of
THIRTY-NINE acre farm for sale. l>i
Nursing experience. Write A. B C . care miles from Washington Village. B E
52 Heard St., Chelsea, Massachu
The Courier-Gazette.
57*59 LUDWIO Washington M e______ 56*58
setts. " I was so nervous I could not
PRESSMAN wanted; experienced on
FORTY-ACRE farm, with blueberries;
«et to sleep. My husband works
Hoffman press. Apply by letter giving household furniture and farming tools.
hard at engineering and needs his
details. Write B , care Courier-Gazette MRS
CARRIE BLAKE. Tel
263-3.
sleep but I kept him awake too. I
57-59 Rockland.
56*58
heard about the Vegetable Com
LADY demonstrator wanted on food
tires are unsafe Trade them
pound and tried it. Now I sleep bet
products In grocery Wages $3 per day. InSMOOTH
for new at DREWETT'S GARAGE
Must have good personality and sales
ter than I ever have and I feel fine.”
57-59
ability Address A. R. C., care Courier- Tel 0-21. Warren. Me
Get a bottle from your druggist
MM
Gazette.
58-lt
100 for $1.50 CLARENCE SP!EAR WarA'OJF. Results will please you.
SMALL farm or cottage wanted, must ren
Tel. 7-14.
58-61
itZ H E N Captain Kidd, Bluebeard
have good view of ocean. Price not over
DISC HARROW for sale, like new.
$1000 cash HARRY E ESTES. Box 376.
and other infamous pirates
Waterville. Me
57*59 cheap; for one or two horses. C. F.
57*59
plied their nefarious trade on the
BOY’S BICYCLE wanted. Must be In PRESCOTT Tel. 489-W
V iG E T m E COMPOUND
PAIR o f gray horses for sale. 2800 lbs:;
Spanish Main in the long ago. their
good condition. TEL. 186-R. City.
55*tf also good team, weigh 3600, four single,
ships, as well as the Spanish gal
horses, John Deere farm machinery C.
PAINTINO and mason work of all M BURGESS. Union. Me
leons on which they preyed, were
56*58
kinds, by day or Job A. W. AND F. E.
Illuminated by copper lanterns. Be
j o'clock a t the home of the president. GRAY, 3 Adams St
BLACK LOAM for sale, for gardens
51-q
and lawns. Delivered by truck. SIDNEY
cause this age-old metal cannot
; Mrs. Mildred Holmes, subject “An
EXPERIENCED Stitchers wanted at BENNER Tel. 962-J
57*59
43-tf
rust, these lanterns were often
nuals.’ Plans will also be made for “ ODERN PANTS c°
2 !i STORY house for sale, all In good
..................... .
. j . i WE WILL buy second-hand upright
used for more than a century. They
at 4 Free S t . Camden. 10 rooms
the supper which the club Is to tender planos b u r p e e f u r n it u r e c o .. 36i repair
saw service on all types of ships
'—
43-tf and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of
land, extra house lot on Free street.
the
contestants
in
the
tent
caterpillar
Ma*
n
s
t
r<‘1
450
that sailed the Seven Seas.
LEROY S ALLEY_________________ 55*60
campaign next Friday evening at the • —
Pedestrians on fashionable Fifth
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale,
at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M
Methodist, vestry.
Au-uue, New York, are being at
BAKER,
of Cochran. Baker & Cross.
tracted by a unique and interesting
Miss Doris Ballard spent Sunday
57-tf
Je__________________________
4
display of some of these old ship
! with friends in Orono.
SEVERAL used pianos for sale or to
lanterns. They were purchased by lighting fixtures that have become Federal star and arrow design.
cottages
All are re
rooms to let. MRS W, let to summer
and In fine condition. Phone
“The Jamestown” is made in
Miss Evelyn Carver who has been j S FURNISHED
a buyer of A. Q. Spalding & Broth very popular. Reading from left to
WHITE. 29 Beech St Tel. 719. 50--tf conditioned
980 for the very reasonable prices.
ers during a recent trip to Eng right they are ' “The White House”. brass with a Federal brass finish,
confined to her home th e past week
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.. 313let. FO6S HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330. 325 Main St.. Rockland.
55-60
land. The collection comprises “The Jamestown" and "The Char trimm ed with black, the Inside
1by illness, is $omewhat improved.
56-tf
BABY CARRIAGE for sale, In good
m etal is sprayed scarlet and the
masthead lanterns, fighting lan leston."
George Crockett. Douglas Davis and
FURNISHED room to let.
Kitchen condition. Price reasonable. Call at 26
"The White House" Is mounted light reflector Is in a dull s t e e l
terns, signal lanterns and binnacle
57*59
If desired. Single lady. 493 GROVE ST.
I Cleveland Whittier attended the May privileges
MAIN ST
58-60
lamps. Most of the collection was against a plate of toned black. It is finish.
FOUR ACRE farm on State road, at
ball
a
t
Ocrham
Normal
School
S
at
"The Charleston" is entirely fin
FIVE-ROOM apartment to let at 13 South Hope, five room house and barn
obtained when famous old sailing aa exact replica of an authentic
Talbot Ave. Tel. 576 MRS. J. W BIRD HARRY PUSHAW. South H ope_____55*60
urday evening.
vessels and H. M. Naval ships were. Federal Museum piece. The eagle, ished in Federal brass and sur
58-60
THE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE.
torch and candle arms are French mounted by a beautiful cast brass
dismantled.
The Monday Night Club met last
FURNISHED apartment to let
Mod Thomaston is for sale Ideal for tourists,
sand
castings,
beautifully
finished
eagle.
The
glass
decoration
Is
at
Contrasted with these antiques
i week with Mrs. Cora Turner. Honors ern conveniences. MINNIE MILES. 31 10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall.
Ocean St. Tel 106-W
58-60 New furnace, cemented cellar, set tubs
•which weathered battleq a n d In Federal brass. The crystal burnished silver e tc h e d in clear
in bridge went to Mrs. Mildred Easton
lot. Inquire DR. A. W. PEABODY.
LARGE front room to let. MRS large
storm* at sea. are shown three new chimneys are etched with the glass panel*.
46-58
and Mrs. Ella Wellman.
JAMES HALL. 28 Grace St.
57*59 Tel. 52-11 Thomaston.
FIVE
horse
power
tractor
for
sale,
ROOM to let. use of garage. MRS
Ten members of Fred A Norwood
all equipment Including one plow,
ASENATH ACHORN, 17 Lindsey St. Tel. with
will
have
charge
of
the
program
and
;
Thompson
and
Mrs.
Olivia
Hoftses
1
disc
harrow,
spring
tooth
harrow,
cul
National
Womans'
Relief
Corps
atF R IE N D S H IP
973-M
56-58 tivator and trailer at a bargain; also one
were on the entertainm ent committee refreshments.
) tended the meeting of Anderson
SINGLE house and garage to let at horse rake, single horse cart. Hussey
The fine shows a t the Playhouse Camp Sons of Union Veterans in 21 Linden St . five rooms and bath 64 plow, cultivator, spring tooth harrow,
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, grand repre- and the program arranged was comMECHANIC ST. Tel. 433-R
57*59 all In good condition. TEL 534-M city
sentative to Grand Lodge of Pythian prised of readings by Mrs. Bertha are drawing a full-house attendance Rockland Wednesday night as special
57*59
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
bath, to let Inquire MRS W S
THIS YEAR use Agrlco, the fertilizer
*= Sis'ers of Maine, and Mrs. Josie Jameson. Mrs. Annie Doe and Mrs each Wednesday evening.
I guests. Mrs. Mildred Holmes, past with
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
with extra plant food It only costs a
Mrs. Melvin Lawry served on the I president, gave two readings on the
s Lawry. alternate, motored today to Adelia Jameson. Refreshments were
55-tf few cen ts more. V. L. FACARD. Tel.
446.
•
5462
jury in Rcckland last week.
KITCHENETTE
apartment
to
let;
$4
S , Augusta where they will attend the served
evening's program. Supper was served per week V. F. STUBLEY. 883 Main
FITTED hard wood for sale. $9; soft
Mrs. Carrie Morse who has been at 6 30.
I banquet, reception, and ball to be
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Munro oi Bfiti.
St. Tel. 1154
58-tf wood. *7; bard wood limbs. $8: long. $7;
T J. CARROLL. Tel.
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wardell
UI held at the Augusta House for all have been visitors at the home
POUR ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE also lumber
54-tf
St. All modern. Tel. 133
43tf 263-21 Rockland
L- Grand and Past Grand officers. The Mrs. Munro's father. Fessenden Win- . MacFttrland and family. Is in South
OLD
GROWTH
m
ountain
wood.
$10
TENEMENT
at
52
Summer
S
t.
Mod
t
WALTER E SPEAR. 128
Bristol for a visit with another
Grand Temple session will be May 15 capaw.
Improvements MRS A C. McLOON. cord fitted
54*59
♦ ern
33 Grove St. Tel. 253-M
42-tf Rankin St. Tel. 365-R

8t**--«-*«-^--*--*-,*-,*-,s,,s-"*, -*-,*,,*-8t
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C O M P L E T E Y O U R O U T F IT
A T M c L A I N ’S
T o the y o u n g lady ab ou t to graduate w e offer
sh o e sty les that w ill co n trib u te to the su c c e ss
o f C o m m e n c e m en t; d a in ty p u m p s, straps and
sandals in kid are at this price.

$3*50

.9 5

a n d

A ll S ty les

TO LET

N o v e lty p u m p ,
kid or lin e n

T-strap sty le
in w h ite kid

C o m p lete siz e s in sty le s for g r o w in g girls

M'LAIN SHOE STORE
A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear
ROCKLAND, ME.

l/.l..I,...i ...

unuiiiiiiiim

D e n ta l S e r v ic e
W e cater to the w o r k in g m an, w h o realizes th e v a lu e
and im p ortan ce o f a reliable d en ta l serv ice, y e t m u st
be g o v ern ed by th e lim its o f his in co m e. \X e can
sa v e y o u m o n e y o n y o u r d en ta l b ills.
B

Gas-Oxygen
and Novo-Cain
for Painless
Filling
A Specialty

Your Choice
Hecolite. Vydon,
or Resovin Plates

TEETH
A Good Set of
upper or lower

Cleaning

Examination
an d

Estimate
Gladly Given

$30

•Fillings

$1 u p

Painless
Extractions
Novo-Cain
$1

$6

Gas-Oxygen $ 2

up

Bridgework

$15.00

PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS

D r. D a n a S . N e w m a n
•3 5 9 M ain S treet

R o ck la n d

T e l. 1 0 9 7 -W

OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE

in the Knights of Pythias hall at 9.30
Capt and Mrs. Perley Lawry Of
a. m. Headquarters will be at the I South Portland were guests of Capt
Lawry's ' mother, Mrs. Charlena
Augusta House.
The Junior 4-H Club held a candy i Lawry. recently.
Mrs. Ernest Burns is somewhat im
and auction sale at the Methodist
vestry Friday evening with a good proved from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook were
attendance.
Alexander Smith was in town re Rockland visitors Friday.
Arthur MacFariand accompanied
cently, and on returning to East
Braintree, Mass., was accompanied by- by his grandmother, Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Sm ith who has been guest of Morse, motored Wednesday to South
her mother. Mrs. Emma Morton, for Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs Guy Bessey were reseveral weeks.
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace is caring for cent callers a t Henry Wilson's in "%st
Mrs. Hattie Burns who is ill.
Waldoboro.
The Pythian Sisters held their
The Methodist Sunday School will
regular meeting last Tuesday evening hold a social May 17 at the Methodist
at the K. of P. hall. Mrs. Lizzie vestry. Mrs. Helen Simmons' class

FOODS. FACTS-FOIBLES

HOURS: 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M. Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Evenings By Appointment

A re you n eglectin g your O utside P ainting?
W hat k eep s m oisture out of the w ood?
H ow d oes it look?
Painting is Cheaper than Repaiiing and then Painting.
W hy not have an estimate on your property and the
number of gallons required?

LONC WOODEN
SPOONS WERE
FIRST INVENTED
FOR COOKS OF THE
MIDDLE ACES. THEY
SAT ON HIGH ARM
CHAIRS WHERE THEY
COULD CIVE ORDERS.
AND CHASTISE THEIR
HELPERS WITH THE
SPOONS IN ADDITION
TO TASTING THE DISHES.

THE GREEKS THOUGHT
RED GA0OACE W0UL0
PRESERVE THE EATER
FROM DRUNKENNESS.

THE WORLDS
LARGEST SWISS
CHEESE FACTORY
IS LOCATEO IN
AMERICA-AT
ANTICO, WISCONSIN.
COOP KNICKI I

Inquire Our Price on House Job Lots

CUSTOM BUILT
HOUSE PA IN T
A Correct Paint For Every C onditon

H. H. CRIE & CO.
TEL. 2 0 5

Mo

and Cobblers. 8 S. COMERY, Warren.
Tel. 191-5 Thomaston.
50-tf
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
Camden.
51-tf
DAHLIAS and Qladloll. Bargains for
your garden and a Joy for you. Beauti
ful dahlias, labeled, 25c each, five for
$100; mixed, not labeled. 10c each, IS
for $1.00 Gladioli: Wonderful rainbow
mixture, all colors, all blooming size.
100 for $1 00. Selected colors from lc to
10c each. Extra bulbs added If postage
Is enclosed, also when sold here at the
farm
MRS A. I PERRY. Willowbrook
Gardens. Hope, Me.
50*65
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Main S t . Rockland. Tel. 791
53-tf
FOR SALE VALUES—We are still selling
White Rose Flour 87c bag. My-T-NIce
Flour 97c bag. Stover's Pride Flour
(The flour the best cooks use) $107
bag
Pure Lard. 4 lbs. 65c. Salt Pork
18c lb. Graham Flour 5 lb hag 25c.
Fancy Molasses 63c gal 10 tb bag Salt
19 cents, strictly Fresh Eggs. 22c dozen.
Confectioners Sugar 3 pkg. 21c. Satur
day N ight Baked Beans 3 cans 25c. 5 lb.
can Clabber Girl Baking Powder 70c.
10 bars Soap 25c.
R n-spll Mirs I v ie I udwiir and T.cste' I rKrht: scissors knives and all small tools . Bankrupt's petition was filed May 8.
Are you going to be wise and plant
K iLseti, M L . byte uuawig ana oeste. | sharpened and honed. Furniture, toys : 1935.
a
garden?
Do so and Jaugh at
WALTER M SANBORN.
Thompson were recent callers at the j a n d ' lawn ornaments, made, repaired j
the
high price of vegetables thia win
Referee In Bankruptcy.
and painted
All work guaranteed.
ter
w
ith
your
cellar* full. Package and
heme of E. P. Burns of South Waldo ALBERT TRIBOU. 18 Myrtle St.
48-59
May 11. 1935.
bulk vegetable seeds Gradus, Laxtontan.
boro.
Notts Excelsior, Peter Pan, Telephone
and Early Morn Peas. Burpee String
less. Dwarf Hort, Low's Champion.
r
Improved Golden Wax. Kentucky Won
ROCKPORT
der. and King Hort. Beans Lawn Grass
Seed Seed Potatoes Armour's Big Crop
I ertlllzer 5-8-10. 5-8-7. 4-8-10. 4-8-7 and
Dr. Howard A. Tribou, U S N. was at
3-10-4. Cement 90c bag. Spading Forks
home from Portsmouth. N. H. to
$1 19 Hoes 89c. Manure Forks $139.
-by “Movie Spotlight"'
Water Sprinklers. Bamboo Rakes. Day Old
spend the weekend with his mother
and started Chicks. All of our chicks
TuUio Camufiah, h a w tnajws
are blood tested and from an extra
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou.
fancy strain. Raise a few chicks this
year for your own use Now Is the time
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill is confined
funis, im k&arts b e a t d o u iti
to paint. Casco Paint all colors $179
to her home by illness. She is being
gal Mill End Paint $1 39 gal. Farmers'
tim e tF/ f a t s tjuae Tonufht,
Favorite Dairy Feed $1.88 MF.L. Dairy
cared for by Mrs. Charles P. Ingra
Feed $1 98 Stover's Pride 20 per cent
on tij u s d k i s fudJ. m u m , on
Dairy Feed $2 08. Stover's Egg Mash
ham.
$1 35. MF.L. Egg Mash with 011 $2.45.
Lawrence Snow was a t home from
Chick Starter $2.75. 25 lb bag 85c. If
C hristinas c a rd s.
you w ant your spring materials on the
the C.C.C. Camp a t Patten over the
“MORE FOR LESS" plan, higher quality
for less money order today from
weekend.
STOVERS. 'STOVER FEED MFO CO.
Members of Harbor Light Chapter
Rockland. Maine. Phone 1200.
57-59

U N U S U A L FACTS REVEALED

NOTICE!

TREDENE

M ISCELLANEOUS

daughter, Mrs. Waldo MacFariand.
MODERN apartment to let in brick
Rev. Mr. Lewis attended the East
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
37-tf
ern Maine Conference held last week
LADIES - Reliable hair goods at R ock premises.
land Hair Store 24 Elm S t Mall orders
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H
in Houltcn.
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Armstrong, 39 Union St. Seven rooms
53-tf and bath
Leonard Stetson h as been ill and
Excellent heating system,
glass enclosed sun porch. Apply RHONTHIRTY-TWO
ft
Cabin
Cruiser
for
Dr. Hahn called in attendance.
DENA
A
ARMSTONO.
Doylestown. Pa.,
sale or to let for season; toilet, stove
The Burnham Morrill clam factory, two berths. All equipped ready to go or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient 8t .
Rockland.
Me.
42-tT
Gray engine, all electrical; 12 knots.
Granville Brow, superintendent has 6-72
J. N. SOUTHARD Tel 676-M
58-63
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
been doing a thriving business this
RADIO SERVICE—Exp. Kolster Radio ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER53-tf
Radlomartne Corp. America. C. ON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
spring and has given employment to Corp
D GOULD, Maine Battery Supply Co
Tel.
26
53*60
many townspeople.
L egal N o tic e s
RUBBISH REMOVED TRUCKING of
Rev. Samuel Clark, who spent the
J
,
I all kinds Call ERNEST ROBISHAW. 31 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
winter with his daughter and son-in- Edwards st. Tel. 480-w __________ 56-61
UNITED STATES
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
law Mr. and Mrs. E w in Cooper in
l a w n - m o w e r s sharpened, called for
IN
BANKRUPTCY
„
.
.
. ,
| and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
To the Creditors of Everett A Munsey
Togus, has returned home.
CRIE h a r d w a r e c o . Tel 791. Rock
of
Owls
Head.
In the County of Knox
53-tf
Chester Brown, a delegate to the ; land
and State of Maine
L W McCARTNEY. Plum bing and
Notice
Is
hereby
given that on the
Eastern Maine Conference, and Heating. TEL. 63-M. 22 Bay View Square.
8th day of May. 1935. the said Everett
____________________ 58*63 A Munsey was duly adjudicated Bank
Llewellyn Oliver, alternate, motored Rockland
plowed In first class shape. rupt. and that the first m eeting of his
Saturday to Houlton attending the i C GARDENS
F PRESCOTT Tel. 489-W
57*59 ; creditors will be held at the Court House.
“ In Rockland. Maine, on the 23rd day of
conference the following day.
CLEANING and repairing. Suits made May. A D. 1935. at eight o'clock In the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray MTrneherpaw “
' "
d'c o ^ r forenoon. Standard Time, at which
tim e the said creditors may attend,
Miss Georgianna Winchenpaw, Mr. Main and Summer Sts._____________ 53-tf prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex
SAWS! SAWS’ SAWS! 25 years ex- amine the Bankrupt and transact such
and Mrs. William Wotton Sr. and Mr.
as may properly come before
lence. Carpenter, Buck, and Ctrcu- business
_______ __
and Mrs. William Wotton Jr. and son i f ” 1 saws. Jointed, set and sharpened I said meeting.

TREDEX
ROCKLAND, ME.

THE SMELL OF GARLIC WAS SO 0ISTHREE SQUARE MEALS A OAY WAS FIRST
USED BY THE POET HOMER. IN NORHAN
ENCLAND. THERE WERE OHLY TWO MEALS
A DAY- THE FIRST, DINNER.SERVED AT NINE
A M.-AND SUPPER AT SEVEN IN THE
EVENING.

TASTEFUL TO ALPHONSE, KING OF CAS
TILE. THAT IN 13*8. HE INSTITUTED AN
ORDER OF KNIGHTHOOD WHOSE PRIN
CIPAL STATUTE FORBADE ANY KNIGHT
WHO HAD EATEN OF THE PIANT TO
APPEAR BEFORE THE SOVEREIGN FOR
AT LEAST ONE MONTH.

FAMOUS COURMETS OF HISTORY
CHARLES V OF SPAIN, BEFORE RISING,
BREAKFASTED EACH MORNINC ON POTTED
CAPONS WHICH HA0 BEEN COOKED IN
V
— ---- SUGAp,MILK AND SPICES—

AND ICED BEER.

O .ES, numbering 20 attended the
meeting of Golden Rod Chapter
Rcckland as special guests Friday j
evening. An effective feature of the 1
evening's Drogram was the dedication
of the Bibles and altar cloth present
ed to the Chapter by the newly or
ganized A. H. Newbert Memorial As
sociation. Work was also exemplified
and supper served at 6.39. Seaside
Chapter of Camden was also guest on
this occasion.
Ecep sympathy is extended by
friends here to Mrs. William Baker
of her husband which occurred F ri
day. Mrs. Baker was formerly Miss
Beulah Lane, daughter of Capt. and
Mrs. George W. Lane of this town.
Besides the widow he leaves two young
children. Alice and Albert. :
Misses Nellie and Bertha Payson
returned Saturday to Washington,
D. C. having been called here by the
death of their mother, Mrs. Josie
Payson.
The May meeting of the Rockport
Garden Club will be Tuesday at 8

'W
»
♦ Sum m er C o tta g es J
9 * * * * * * * 6 .* * < t * * N
If you have a cottag* to let or de
sire summer boarders, advertise the
fact in this paper where thouB»pds
will read of It
SIX ROOM house for sale or to let.
Suitable for summer home at Spruce
Head. Orchard, woodland, garden plot
and garage. CALL 783-W after 4 p. m.

49*57

$ ( m orut<a t

QrateHlmre, Columbia. stttr} owes
n v first staqe appearance io
an actress u/ho had eatin too
much turkeef on Thankujiuiruj tia/j,
Edward G Robinson thinks black c a t brinf\^
him (food lack, and asked th at a c a t o f
midnlahi hoc be furnished hint for
'The W M c Tounfs Talking '.

J

h

j -'

; 'w

An Ad. In These
Columns Will Sell
*4.
I
Anything From a
Needle to an Anchor.
What Do You Want
to Sell?

Lvery-Uther-Uay

ock lan

ourn

uesaay,

A MAY F E STIV A L

To Be Put On By the Grades As a
Parent Teacher Benefit
The May Festival being put on by
the grade pupils of the local schools
Thursday and Friday nights for the
benefit of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation promises to be a most de
lightful entertainment. No efforts
are being spared by Mrs. Esther
Rogers, supervisor of public school
music, who is acting as general
chairman, and the respective teach
ers who are training the groups, su
pervising costumes and other detail.
The program, shown beftiw, Indicates

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly reoelved.
TELEPHONE................................. 170 or 794

The final card party in the series
which has been sponsored by Pleasarit Valley Orange takes place Friday
night, with play to begin at 7.30. Miss
Susan Spear will be charge of bridge
arid Mrs. Hazel B artlett of 83. Pub
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald
lic supper at 6.
were In Auburn yesterday. Mr. Mac
Donald spoke at the 75th anniversary
Miss Kitty McLaughlin who was
of the Baptist Church of which he
featured soloist in a Sanford concert
was a former pastor.
recently and has since filled singing
engagements in Boston, is now in New
Mrs. Allen Rodney returned S atur
York visiting her sister, Mrs. C. C.
day from Dorchester, Mass., where
the treat that is in store.
Wahle, and filling engagements.
she spent the winter.
Thursday Night
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Jaseph of
Rhythm
Band, Highlands School,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brewster Fitchburg, Mass., are at their summer
who have been spending the winter home “Porter Acres," Rockville, for Miss Esther French, teacher.
Songs and Recitations, Benner Hill
with their sons in Yakima, Wash., a r the season.
School,
Miss Virginia Snow, teacher.,
rived home Saturday.
Patriotic Exercises, Camden Street
1——
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of
Miss Ava Rich of Isle au Haut who Bangor were weekend guests of Mrs. School, Mrs. Addie Rogers and Miss
has been guest of Mrs. Addie Rogers Cummings' mother Mrs. Flora Fer- Grace Cunningham, teachers.
Girls' Chorus, Boys' Chorus. Com
for several days, returned home nald.
I
bined Choruses, Grades Six, McLain
Monday.
L
Woodville Foss, who has been with School, Miss Jeannie McConchie,
Beverly Joan, daughter of Mr. and Dr. and Iftrs. A. W. Foss for the win Miss Katherine Veazie, Miss Hazelteen U. Watts, Miss Frances HodgMrs. Donald Brewer, was given a sur ter, has returned to Nashua, N. H.
don, teachers.
prise party Saturday in honor of her
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry, Henry H.
Harmonica Band, from the grades,
fourth birthday. Those present were
Barbara Louise McBrine, Barbara and Payson and daughter, Miss Edna Pay- trained by Mrs. Ruth p. Sanborn.
Operetta, Tyler School <Warren
Lucelle Koster, Gertrude Kimball son, motored to Waterville Saturday.
street), Miss Edith M. Straw. Mrs.
Cynthia Knowlton, Cynthia Greeley,
Mrs. Leland Drlnkwater, Mrs. John
Nellie Hall, Miss Madlene Rogers,|
Gladys and Francis Jordan. Games
M. Richardson and Miss Hazel Mar->
were enjoyed, prizes being won by shall won honors in cards when the Miss Estelle Hall, Miss Anna Web
Barbara Koster and Francis Jordan. W.IH. Club played Thursday evening ster and Miss Eleanor Bird, teachers.
Refreshments were served, Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Gardner French.
Friday Night
Brewer being assisted by Miss Mary
Combined Rhythm Bands, Cres
McIntosh.
Mrs. Charles A Emery had as
cent Street School and Purchase
guests Sunday, Mrs. Clara Rollins,
First
Mrs. Caroline Walker who has been daughter Miss Edna Rollins and son Street, Sub-primary and
guest of Miss Caroline Littlefield for Raymond, and Miss Mary Hackman Grades, Miss Mildred Demmons,
Miss Hope Adams and Mrs. Mae
several weeks, goes to Castine tomor and mother, all of Kennebunkport.
Perry, teachers.
row for the summer.
Songs and Singing Games, Purchase
Muss Mary Birmingham goes this
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs were week to Winterport, where she will Street, sub-primary, Miss Sally Dyer,
hosts to The Gang for picnic supper make her future home, and where teacher.
Saturday at the South Thomaston her childhood was spent. Miss
Circus, Sub - primary, McLain
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Birmingham has been for many- School, Mrs. Lucy M. Lowe, teacher.
Clements.
Doll Show, Grades one and two,
years in the homes of the late E. K.
Glover and Edward F. Glover, and McLain School, Miss Kathleen Hask
Browne Club met Friday evening at
ell, Mrs. Maude Comins, teachers.
her departure Is much regretted.
the home of Mrs. Osmond Palmer who
_____
Zoo-Zoo Drill, by Boys, .Grades
was assisted in entertaining by Miss
Miss Maizie Joy is at Knox Hos- ' two and three, Purchase Street, M iss'
Anna Webster. A large amount of pital where she was operated upon i Doris Coltart Miss Florence Mewhite cross work was accomplished. Saturday for appendicitis.
Padden, teachers.
There were 15 members present. The
Box of Japanese Dolls, (Girls), j
club will have a picnic Friday, May 24,
Miss Helen York is visiting in Qrades two and three. Purchase
at the Holiday IJeach cottage of Miss Portland.
Street, Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs.
Crystol Cameron, with the husbands
Phyllis Leach, teachers.
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping leaves to
Invited as guests. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs.
Dutch Girls and Boys in songs anc
S. T. Constantine, Mrs. Helen Knowl morrow for three months' visit with recitations, Grade four, Purchase
ton, are the committee of entertain her son, Cecil Copping and family, Street, Miss Susie Sleeper, teacher.
ment, and Miss K atherine Keating In In Los Angeles, also with her sister,
Maypole Dance and Crowning the 1
charge of transportation. All who Mrs. Albert Pillsbury in Berkeley.
May Queen, Grades three and four,
plan to attend are asked to notify Mrs. COpping will go by the way of
McLain School, Mrs. Ruth Wood, |
Miss Keating. „
the Golden S tate Limited from Chi- Miss Mabel Stover, teachers.
cago. Her meeting with her son will
Flag Drill, Grades five, McLain
Mrs. Parker Worrey motored to Bath be of great happiness as she has not
Do]liver Mfs
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. seen him for seven years.
Harriet Lufkin, teachers.
Herbert Worrey, returning after a
Gypsy Dance, Grade six, McLain
week's visit.
Miss Mabel Holbrook has been
School.
visiting relatives in Portland.
Operetta, The Flower Garden,
Mrs. Stella McRae and mother, Mrs.
B. F. Russell motored to Houlton Sun
Outing Club will have luncheon Grades four and five, Grace Street
day for the Methodist conference.
Wednesday a t the home of JJrs. A. School, Miss Margaret Buttomer,
*H. Jones Masonic street, with Miss Irene Lunden, teachers.
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Cummings and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons as assisting
Ballet, by pupils of the Doris Heald
son Alexander of Weymouth, Mass.,
Dance School.
hostess.
Devoted To An Interesting Chapter
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Tickets are priced at a very mod
In National Music Week
Donald G. Cummings, calling on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes returned erate 'figure, In the hope tfiat there
W O. Cummings at The Highlands.
yesterday from Swampscott, Mass., will be generous patronage. The
National Music Week was observed
where they spent the weekend with money realized will go into the Asso
Mrs. John H. McLoon and son were
in the Tuesday morning assembly at
relatives.
ciation's general fund to carry on
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. H.
the noteworthy work being done, the high school, the program a r
N. McDougall, joined for the weekend
Dr. Mary Reuter is residing at her such as providing milk for the under ranged by Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins.
by Mr. McLoon.
office In Syndicate Block until her nourished child and taking care of Beulah Callahan as chairm an pre
new house, now under construction other needs arising in the local
Mrs. Alan L. Bird is ill at her home
sided .with poise, giving a brief talk
on Tafcot avenue, is ready for oc schools, chiefly for the underprivi
on Broadway.
on the significance of National Music
cupancy.
leged child.
Week and the benefits to be derived
The entertainment each night will
The Friday Club was entertained
Thimble Club met last night at the
begin at 7.30, and seats will not be from music, closing with Addison's
by Mrs. Roger Jameson at her home
home of Mrs. George W. Gay, ac
"Power of Music.' A point of inter
on Court street. Prizes in beano were
checked.
companied by a "surprise" supper.
won by Mrs. Donald Bickford and
est was that of the alumni artists
Mrs. George Hamlin.
Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Peter's
presenting the program two are
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey had as
Church will meet Thursday In the
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles pupils of Mrs. Lilian S. Copping and
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss are In Bos
Undercroft.
Keith, Miss June Tyler, Mrs. M. E. tewo others had been her pupils. Mrs.
ton for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moulaison Mack of Waterville, and Mrs. Helen Copping herself an alumna (1883)
One of the adult social groups of
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot of Stanyon of Bangor. Mrs. Mack, Mrs. was in the audience and was the re
the Congregational Church sponsors
Thomaston motored to Portland F ri Morey's mother, is remaining for a cipient of a special tribute for the
another social evening at the vestry
striking place she has occupied In
day to attend funeral services of the visit of a few weeks.
tonight at 7.30. I t will be in the form
local musical circles over a period of
late Daniel E. Kerr, an uncle of Mrs.
of an old-time box social.
many years. The program:
Moulaison.
Mrs. H. M. Crouse was given a
pleasant surprise party Thursday
night, when friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of Mrs. Don
ald Bickford in honor of her birth
day. She received many nice gifts,
among them three birthday cakes
made by Mrs. Myron Mank, Mrs.
Roscoe McKinney and Mrs. Bickford.
Games and cards furnished amuse
ment for the evening with Roscoe
McKinney in his usual good form.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McKinney, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hamlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Sayward, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Bickford.

Miss Joan Moulaison is In Portland
for three months’ training at the
Children’s Hospital as part of her
training a t Knox Hospital.

EVENING SERVICE
TO

Miss H arriet Bird has returned
from a visit in Portland.
Breakfast Bridge was entertained
at 1 o’clock luncheon yesterday by
Mrs. Harriet SllSby Frost.
Mrs. Evelyn White has returned
from Lynn, Mass., where she was
guest for ten days of Miss Juliet
Carey. Sunday (light, May 5, Mrs.
White broadcast over Station WNAC
In the Scott iFurrier amateur pro
gram. Her number was "One Night
Of Love" which won favor from both
officials and audience. Mrs. W hite
enjoyed seeing Rudy Vallee and his
Connecticut Yankees In a concert
during lier visit.

See me for automobile Insurance.
Lumberman's Mutual has always
made a substantial dividend saving
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com'
pantes.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic
Baseball today, 5.45 p. m„ Com
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 10<JO-j.
61-tf munity Park, Camden filgh vs. Rockjand High.—adv.
Round Top Farm s' delicious Ice
For quick selling—to make room
Cream is available and will be deliv
ered at all hours. Popular prices for summer goods—still further re
ductions on coats and suits. Alfreda
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
Vttt Perry, 7 Limerock street.—adv.

Leave Rockland by train at 4.00
P. M., connect at Portland with
streamlined “Flying Yankee," ar
rive Boston 9.30 P. M., E. S. T.

Plano—Sicilians .............................. Respigl
Miss Ruth Dondis
Contralto—Mattlnata ..................... Tostl
Mrs Nettle Bird Frost
Vocal duet—Why Answer So Demurely
from "The Marriage ot Figaro " Mozart
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, Leon White. Jr.
Plano—On the Trail ......................... Grofe
M,cs Nathalie Jones
Musical Readings—Family Traits. Pease
Barnyard Fable ...................... Peycke
Home Run ............................... Smith
Mrs. Blanche Morton
Trumpet—True Love Polka
Mr White
Plano—Noveiozza ........................... Godard
Miss Dorothy Lawry
Scprano—Behave Yoursell Before Folk ....
Brlxnel
A Fairy Went a-Marketlng, Fyreman
Miss Cross

Accompanists were Mrs. Hopkins
and Mrs. Edw. F. .Berry.

WEAK AND MISERABLE?

The 4.00 P. M. Train also con
nects at Brunswick with “Pine
Tree Limited” for points cast to
Bangor and at Portland with
“State of Maine Express" for New
York.
No extra fare on the Streamlined
Train. All seats reserved. Make
reservations through local agent.

M aine C entral R. R.

__.___

A L L women at
some period of
their lives need a
strengthening tonic
like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip
tion. Many pros,p e c t i v e mothers
fpraise this depend
able vegetable tonic. Read this: Mrs.
M. Stebbins of 6

Lyon St., Binghamton, N. Y., said: “Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription built me up
when I was so awfully weak during expec
tancy. I used this tonic over a period of
several months and 1 regained my strength
and felt like a different woman in every way.
My baby was fine and healthy, too.”
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. large
size, tabs, or liquid. $1.15. All druggists.

Write Dr. Pierce s Cliuic, Buffalo, N. Y.
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This beautiful H o tp o in t

E L E C T R IC R A N G E
IHustrated

1. $ 5 D ow n $ 2 '75 a month
2.

Free W irin g

3. T h re e Years to Pay

1

C O O K

Cash price, Installed, S88-75
( Term

price

includes

financing

ch arge)

E L E C T R IC A L L Y fo r 1$

p e r person p e r m eal
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pass a hayrack driven by Rufus Over- had returned the previous Monday pleased to receive callers, as, she ex
lock of this town, the three vehicles from St. Petersburg where she spent pects to leave sometime next month
for a long visit with her niece. Mrs.
Ivy Chapter, O.E5.. at a special being headed toward Thomaston. the winter.
meeting Thursday evening, voted to The Chapman car hit the rack, and
Mrs. Isa Teague, Miss Olive Teague, George Weaver in East Greenwich,
accept the invitation of Orient Chap the rail passed through the right of Mrs. Doris Overlock and son Chrales R. I.
ter of Union to attend May 17 the the windshield. The impact crumpled and Roger Teague visited relatives in
Mrs. Alice Brown went Sunday to
40th anniversary observance of the the right fender and broke the visor. North Waldoboro, Sunday.
Fairfield where she entered the sani
founding of the latter Chapter, at Miss Erma Spear, a passenger in the
William B arrett is ill with a grippe tarium. She would be less loncsly
Union, Ivy Chapter assisted Orient Chapihan car. received minor cuts and cold.
there, if frinds write her often, only
in organizing 40 years ago, and those she and the driver were shaken up.
Mrs. Laura Brackett. Ill the past | a card.
who participated in the work at that The car in the rear received slight
several weeks a t the home of Miss
Quaker Stage Depot. Tickets on
time are to be special guests. The damage. State Patrolman George I.
M. Grace Walker, is able to sit uo a sale Drewett’s Garage. Tel. 0-21, War
visiting Chapter will exemplify the Shaw investigated the accident.
shore time each day. She would be ren, Maine.
57-59
degree. The meeting will open at
Mrs. Laura Brackett, ill for the past
7.30 standard, refreshments to be several weeks, is now able to sit up a
W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y
served at its conclusion.
short time each day and would be
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacDonald a t glad to receive visitors.
tended funeral services held Wednes
Mrs. Ellen Wciiman and son
day in Camden for Erastus Stahl who Maurice Wellman were guests Wed
died suddenly Monday of last week. nesday of Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
Friends in this community tender
Ivy Chapter O E.S. will hold a spe
sympathy to Mrs. Stahl who was a cial meeting and rehearsal of officers
local girl.
Wednesday at 8 o'clock, daylight.
Charles Hysler is Having a building
George Gray has a fine garden.
put up near his home for use as a gen Peas which were planted April 5, are
eral store and expects to remove from abcut four inches high and lettuce is
Hanley’s Corner in a few weeks. At fully as far advanced.
work on the new structure are Herbert
The Past Grond and Past Noble j
It took months, thousands ooii men,
men?
L. Kenniston and Joseph Stickney.
Grand Assccibtlon of Knox and Lin
millions in equipment, to make \
Mrs. Josephine Cargill is employed coln Counties will meet Wednesday
thia mighty aaga of aky heroes! 'i ••
evening in Waldomoro. Supper will
at the woolen mill.
be served upon the arrival of guests.
Mrs. Martha Watts suffered an ill
Weekend guests of Mrs. Laura
turn Wednesday.
Brackett and Miss M. Grace Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Copeland were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fisher of
have returned to Bath after spending Providence.
the winter at St. Petersburg, Fla.
The regular monthly supper will
They made the tr ilb y motor, driven be served Thursday at 6.33 daylight, at
by Mrs. Alice White of East Orland, the Montgomery rooms, the commit
their cousin, who passed the winter tee in charge being Mrs. Laura Seavey
with them.
' .
with
and Miss Tena McCallum.
Rqbert YOUNG
Members of the Baptist Church to
Raychel Emerson expects to open
Maureen O'SULLIVAN
the number of 12 attended the an  her studio nexxt week.
Lewie STONE
nual meeting of the Lincoln Baptist
Jamea GLEASON
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gordon and
Association held Wednesday in Ap daughter Mtss Madeline of Union,
pleton. Rev. Howard A. Welch was were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
elected moderator.
Harry Gordon.
Rev. Howard A. Welch and family
Bryon Rc'jinson Is driving a new
received an invitation to attend the Ford sedan
75th anniversary celebration May *Miss Mina Woodcock of Cushing
12-15 of the Court Street Baptist was a caller Sunday at the home of
Church, Auburn, a former pastorate Miss Ella Caler.
of Rev. Mr. Welch. The pastor and
Herman Killeran of Cushing was
'Jjyci
committee also request Mr. Welch to }caller Sunday at the home ci Mr. and
speak, as a former pastor.
j Mrs. Newell Euglcy.
“LIFE BEGINS AT 40"
NOW
A light truck driven by Joseph C.
Mrs. Mary Berry had as her guest
PLAYINO
with WILL ROGERS
Kennedy of Wiscasset was in collision Saturday Mrs. Jeannette Dunton of
Phone 892
Wednesday forenoon with a Ford ! Rockland.
Shows:
coupe driven by Mrs. Flora Chapman j Mrs. Alice White returned Friday
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
of this town Just this side of the ( to East Orland after being guest for
Oont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
Olivfft Libby place. Both cars tried to a week of Mrs. Flora Peabody. She
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! as the winter's return when I was

h

kid I was just about entering my
Mr. W alter G iv e s U s S om e "teens” wh n a business idea struck
me, ti it a tew pennies might be [
M ore H ig h ly Interesting rcq tth cd b ‘■-'ling mola.'ses candy.!
R em in isc e n c e s o f Y o u lh
• o I .mpti timed mother and sisters to
mak a bex lull to trv out the plan
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
The next : saton found me there at 1
The experiences of youth often reocss .‘ landing bv ’he siovc with the '
come back io us in mature years with box unde mv arm wi'hou' courage to ;
added interest. The background of d rp ia - the goods However a young '
our thought now is a little red school- mar. took in the situation and re- j
IV" d mv embarrassment by taking
house situated about one and a quar
the box and treating all the ladies
ter miles from North Waldoboro,
T ie box soon contained the piosouth on the road leading from Wash
eeeds of the sale instead of the candy
ington to Waldoboro village general
and 3Ucss I tan every step of the way
ly termed "The Bogues" schoolhouse
home with the pennies jingling in the j
There is where I was first taught the
box Many of them were the big old- j
fundamentals of an education. It is fashioned coppers. I was just op?
now abandoned as an educational ’ happy kid! My first business enter- i
factor but is occupied by the Ladies [
prise had been a success! Every ses- I
Aid of the M E. Church at North I s'on of the singing school found me :
Waldoboro whose property it now is '
there with a box of candy increasing j
by reason of the generosity of the .
the supply as the demand grew, and
town.
don't remember ever taking any back
The first time I remember of enter- ' home. After youth had given wav to j
ing the school room it happened like ; ma'lire years a friend referring to the
this: I lacked some of being of i
candv enterprise said it was where I
school age. .(School age at that time
got my start in business.
was four years) Mv oldest brother
had traded sleds an act of which
In the game of life there are always ,
mother very much disapproved so
some outstanding incidents for mirth,
she sent word 'o the fellow he traded
and one io which I will refer hap
with to bring it back and exchange
pened after the close of one ol the
them. When he came “Wash" was i
mu '.cal gatherings. Many of the
at school and had the sled with him |
people who attended the singingSo mother sent another bro her to
school called at the home of Jacob
tell "Wash" to bring the s’ed home
C Bo-ues on their arrival to leave
and I tagged on after. We barged
their outer wraps, the house being but
our Way right in w thou' knocking.
a few s eps (torn the ■chool-iwusc
The smoke was -o den®e one face
After the meeting on one occasion
could not be discerned from another.
they went into the house as usual to
However, the teacher came near
don their cloaks and overcoats, and
enough for me to see a face never t o '
when the lights were put on. “Tipsy",
be forgotten. It was a smiling face
with a head of black curly hair. I a much beloved pet pup was found
flcinde: ng fn the water-tank, and to
"Dennie" said. "Where's W aTi"?:
sb ’ Sai ah. the hcwewtfc. was agitated
which caused quite a ripple of laugh
is ou'ting it mild, for there stood near
ter among the scholar® However.;
success crowned the efforts and we the scene the singing master and my
other half's daddv. and. of course, as
three arrived home safe with the sled
"Andy" would say "the guilty finger"
The teacher was Elmus Oliver, a pointed at them Both emphatically
native of North Waldoboro. In la’er denied throwing the pup into the
life he became an honored and useful water, and each accu-ed the other of
citizen of W arren but died many being the culprit However. It de
years ago.
He married one of veloped la'er that a visitor at the
Warren's best girls. Miss Frances school has ily going into the house
Hilt, a sister of Ansel Hilt, whom i before the lamps were lighted
Warren has honored for some years snatched his ore roost which he had
THIS BOTTLE of milk shows what
as chairman of the board of select left lying on the lounge and on whicn
the Multi-sol process does for Gulf"Tipsy"
was
comfortably
snoozing
men. Mrs Oliver is now living with
lube. It separates the “cream” from
her brother, and has been a "shut-in" thus giving him an unscheduled bath
the “ milk.’* Selective solvents settle
Nearly all the people who figured in
the impurities in the oil to the bot
for a number of years.
tom, and float the desirable parts t<>
But getting back to th e old school- the above experiences have passed on
th e to p . T h is " c r e a m " is then
house. It is doubtful If there are and the old fashioned singing school
have focussed their efforts on a better
AVE YOU ever wished for a pre
skimmed off. Gulf-lube is the only
together
with
the
writing
school
and
many used for so many purposes as
method o f refining m otor oil.
25c til made by this process.
mium motor o il—without a pre
the “Bogues". Festivals, shows, re other old-fashioned social and educa
mium
price
.
•
•
?
Out
o
f
their
efforts
has
come
a
giant
tional
improvements
have
gone
into
ligious meetings of various denomina
new Gulf refinery, operating upon a
T hen—listen to this . . .
tions. etc. And th a t reminds us of innocuous desuetude
thoroughly de-waxed and filtered—the
W R Walter.
new refining principle— the Multi-sol
an incident that happened there as
There is now a premium oil—with
finest motor oil 25c ever bought!
North Waldoboro. Mav 9
told to me by Daniel Bogues. Daniel
process.
full premium oil qualities—that sells
was a giant in build and had a hand
T ry ju st one filling!
And from this new process and new
for o n ly 25c a quart. I t is the new
that would hold a quart, more or less.
W A S H IN G T O N
Try this extraordinary new oil. Fill up,
refinery comes the new Gulf-lube!
Gulf-lube.
The story: The Holy Rollers were
replace with the new Gulf-lube—and
holding forth and Daniel attended a
For many months, Gulf technologists
Miss Mildred Bartlett was a recent
H ow the
you'll notice a difference before you
meeting one afternoon when, after weekend guest at the home of Mr.
drive your first hundred miles!
the usual preliminaries, they closed and Mrs. J. Ervin Miller of N orth!
M ulti-sol process works
their eyes preparatory to falling to Union.
Y ou’ll add less oil between drains—
In this history-making process, solvents
thy floor he took a handful of peas
A o other 25* m o to r oil give*
Fred Ludwig. Mrs. Maude Overfor Gulf-lube’s already high mileage has
o f two opposite actions are used.
from his pocket and dashed them in
[ lock. Miss Doris Overlock. Mrs. Nellie
y o u a ll these q u a lity points!
been stepped up 20% to 25%! Y ou’ll get
to their faces There was no rolling
One action dissolves out the im 
Crooker. Miss Frances Crooker, Mrs.
less carbon, less sludge—and far better
that afternoon. Daniel was soundly
1. It is Multi-eol processed.
Agnes Peabody, Miss Evelyn Bartlett.
purities and settles them to the bot
motor protection.
converted after th at episode and re
Mrs. William Hatch. L. W. Bartlett
2. Its already U g h m ile a g e has
tom of theeztractiontanks.The other
mained a conscientious church worker
You can get the new Gulf-lube a t a ll
and John Carroll motored to Hope
b een step p ed u p 2 0 % to 25% .
action selects the desirable parts ofthe
everafter I said to him: "You arc
G
ulf
dealers—a t only 25c a quart.
Corner where they attended the cen
3 . H igh ly r esista n t to o x id a tio n —
probably sorry now you did the trick."
oil and floats them to the top. T his
tennial celebration in honor of Al
n o n -s lu d g in g . .. e x t r a lo n g life.
His answer was:
"No I aint."
GULF R E FIN IN G CO.
selected oil is then “ skimmed off,”
Evidently Daniel thought the act bion Allen.
4.
It
haa
a
h
ig
h
v
isc
o
sity
in
d
e
x
—
A A. Bartlett. E. C Bartlett and
undignified—not "decently and in
th in s ou t le s s u n d e r b eat . . .
order" as the Scriptures exhort. Well, Charles Sukeforth were visitors i n ,
easy sta rtin g y ea r-ro u n d . T hor
toleration is certainly a cardinal Rockland last week.
ou gh ly d e-w a x ed .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Foster
and
|
Christian vi/tue and the Holy Rollers
5. Form a far leaa c a r b o n .
have as much right to their mode of Mr. and Mrs. Amo F artlett and fami
6 . H igh Film s t r e n g t h — a p a re
worship especially under our Con ly were callers Sunday on friends in
m ineral o il th a t w ill not co r 
stitution, as any other religious de this community.
ro d e new a llo y b ea rin g s.
Mrs. Maude Overlock and Miss !
nomination.
IN CANS O K BULK.
• as • •
Doris Overlock were weekend guests!
© not. avkr atnaiaa c o . nwaatiaaM. va.
But one of the most vivid things of Miss Evelyn Bartlett.
lingering in the archives of mv
The high school observed Arbor
memory that occured in that o'.d Day by an appropriate program
present. The members of the home
school-house was the o'd fashioned Friday, and in the afternooon cleaned
economics
department, under the
G O R H A M NORM AI
singing school, which was as regular the schoolhouse and yard.
supervision of Miss Evelyn Littlefield,
(By Gertrude L. Stone)
Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Hanson are I
served refreshments, while the gen
naving their house wired for the in - !
eral plans were under the direction
stallation of elcotric lights.
of Dean Nellie Jordan. Among
Miss Evelyn B artlett and Erville j Mary Sleeper of South Thomas- '
those dancing were 'Miss Anita O attl
ton
has
been
chosen
counselor
for
Bart lett were callers Thursday at the j
and Stanley Gay of Rockland, the
the
girls
baseball
teams
for
the
com!
home of Mrs. Maude Overlook.
Misses Bernice Nutt and Puth Or- I
ing
season.
Class
teams
are
to
be
!
Several from here were in Rock
beton of Rockport, Miss Helen Stone
selected
soon,
and
some
exciting
I
land Wednesday to attend the co u rt]
of Camden and Miss K atherine!
games
may
safely
be
predicted.
session.
True of Hope.
Mrs. Nellie Bowes Is ill.
The male quartet sang a t State !
SO U TH W A LD O BO R O
Theatre, Portland, last Monday
EA ST SEA R SM O N T
night. Earle Achorn of Rockport is
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Doloff of Wool
the first tenor. The work of this
Mr and Mrs. David Young have re
group is of high order, and they have wich were recent callers on Rev. and
turned home from Massachusetts and
been greatly enjoyed by the school Mrs. T. H. Fernald.
arc occupying the Rodney Thomas
and by Portland audiences. This
Charles Oliver and family of Ray
house for the summdff
quartet was heard over WCBH last mond were here recently to place
Mr. and Mrs. Levenseller of Rock
Thursday night in "The Bells of St. decorations on their lot in the Sweetland were visitors in (own recently. I
land cemetery.
Repairs are being made on the barn Mary" and "Shortenin' Bread."
• • *•
owned by Ralph Heald, Leroy Morse
Callers at Alvin Wallace's have been |
Officers of the Knox County Club
and Albert Marrlncr being employed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanhope of I
have been elected for the ensuing
as carpenters.
Waterville and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ANNOUNCEMENT
baa been
school
y ear:. President, Miss Mary
Mrs.
Phillip
Ra.yncs
and
son.
Gil
HREE smiling young stowaways luggage, the spare tire being car
A made that the 1934 Lamme
Stone of Rockland.
Bleeper.
South
Thomaston;
vice
demonstrate the ample apace ried conventionally at the rear,
bert
Hall,
of
Ci*nden.
passed
a
few
Medal of the American Institute or
Miss Marion Standish entertained
available for luggage, golf clubs or while an Inner compartment under
Electrical Engineers and the John days recently with Mrs. Rayncs’ president. Miss Idella Jackson. Wal
trophies of a shopping expedition, the floor provides space for toots.
Price Wetherlll Medal of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Marririer. doboro: secretary-treasurer. Stanley May 4 in honor of her birthday, 12
The trunk compartments may be
Franklin Institute thia yeai are to
, Clarence Gelo was calling on Oay, Rockland. The Knox County guests being present. Games were! found In the trunk compartment of
locked with the same key that fits
the
new
Ford
V-8
Touring
Sedans,
played
and
refreshments
served.
be awarded to Henry E. Warren, friends here last week.
Club has been one of the most active
two of the new de luxe types recent the tire lock. The new touring
President of the Warren Telechron
social clubs in the school this past
sedans were designed to provide am
In common with other sections, this
Co., of Ashland, Mass.
ly announced by the Ford Motor
ple luggage carrying facilities for
community went on daylight saving.
Rockland Awning Co. Inc., tele year.
The Lamme Medal Is to be
Company.
The
trunk
compartment
• • • •
families doing extensive traveling
Schools reopened May 6 using that
awarded at Cornell University In phone number is now 1262-W—adv.
—with It cubic feet of space—la an who wish to utilize the car interior
The
May
dance,
the
crowning
1 June In recognition of Mr Wartime.
Inherent part of the design ot the for passengers. They have proved
social event of the school year, was
1 ren’s contributions to the develop
Tudor and Fordor Touring Sedan thus far to be among the most popu
Mrs.
Alfred
Davis
recently
spent
a
held in Russell Hall Saturday n ig h t.!
ment of electric clocks and ot
body types. All the apace Is used for lar Ford body types.
few
days
in
Friendship.
Long
Island,
means ot controlling central station
The gymnasium transformed by ,
frequencies. The Wetherlll Medal,
rainbow-colored decorations made her former home.
to be presented to Mr Warren at
Mrs. Elizabeth Leavitt of Thomas with her May 22 at her Thomaston been visiting Mrs. Davis' daughter
by the a rt department under the di
exercises to be held at Philadel
rection of Miss Helene Wihry was ton was a visitor in town Monday last home.
Mrs. Vernon Achorn in Thomaston,
phia, Pa.. May 16. is in recognition
the scene of the most spectacular week and extended an invitation to
Mrs. Martin Collamore and mother
lfred Standish. Sr., and daughter
of hts Invention of the Telechron
event of the year. Over 200 were the B. and M. Union Circle to meet Mrs. Winfield Davis of the village have
eanor were recent Rockland visitors.
motor.

(3 u $ d n e iv

Washington.—Probably the most come must be taxed heavily In sub
BOtshle Incident of recent days In sequent years to pay for the pro
Washington is the gram of spending our way out of
Blast at
explosion of a the depression.
N aw Deal homb by business
Some support is seen for this the
It Is significant ory of probable Issues In 1936 in the
and important that the business recent statement of Postmaster Gen
voice. as representei by the Cham eral Farley who spoke politically as
her of Commerce of the United chairman of the Democratic nation
States, has spokeo in such emphat al committee. In almost so many
Ic terms shoot the xew Peal. It Is words. Mr. Farley declared that the
further a matter of significance that business interests had not been fa
the business voice criticized the vorable to Mr. Roosevelt: that they
New Peal generally as well as spe were not now favorable to him and
cifically. because It is the first time that there was no reason to expect
In the period since President Roose- the support of business hereafter.
self took charge that anything like Mr. Farley, clever politician that he
unity in business thought has been Is. recognizes that under present
presented
conditions there are more votes on
The reaction was Instantaneous the side of the man who appeals
First. Secretary Roper of the De- to those who have not than there
partment of Commerce mustered 21 are on the side of the man who ap
members of his husiness advisory peals to those who have.
committee for cottLter attack. It
On the other hand, government
was almost drowned out by the statistics show that something like
chamber's roar. Such was not the 6.*,000.000 persons hold life insur
case, however, with the President's ance policies: that something Jike
reply. He waited until the conven 20.000.000 have saving accounts in
♦inn had ended to let loose a charge hanks; that there are around 10..
that the business Interests were 000.000 home owners in the nation,
•elfish It made all the front pages. and that even at the lowest point
This brings us to the crux of the of the depression there were more
condition precipitated by the out people working for salaries and
burst of the Chamher of Commerce wages than there were unemployed
convention. It Is seldom, and I be Mr. Farley's guess apparently Is
lieve the record shows this state that so many of these workers have
ment to be absolutely true, that an had their incomes reduced that they
nual conventions of the Chamber of will support a candidate who prom
Commerce of the United States have Ises to improve their condition. In
been taken seriously by the news their numbers lies the difference be
papers. The business men have tween victory and defeat.
been looked upon as possessors and
No discussion of the controversy
promoters of rather antiquated between business and President
Ideas. Their Interests have been
Roosevelt would
and are of a selfish character. That
NRA the be complete withis quite obvious and quite natural.
Hot Spot out consideration
But at this time, the voice of busi
of the NRA. It Is
ness speaks more than Just business the hottest spot In congress right
views. It speaks politically. Heuce, now. The situation is of such a
when business spoke this time the character as to he comparable to a
newspapers of the country paid carbuncle on your neck. Those who
heed. The result was an unprece have had carbuncles will fully un
dented amount of publicity was ob derstand.
tained by the chamber through the
A few days ago, Mr. Roosevelt
medium of Its convention this year. called the most obstreperous of op
Whether this represents a change position senators to the White
In the thought of the country, sure House for a conference on the ques
ly no one Individual of any group tion of what to do about extending
Is able to aav definitely. It must the national Industrial recovery act.
be recognized, however, that for It Is due to expire by limitation of
many months a highly vocal minor law on June 16. He cleverly Invit
ity of politicians haa been accusing ed Miss Perkins, the secretary of
the administration of throttling labor, and Donald Richberg, the
crlllctsm. Although this group guiding hand of the Recovery ad
fought vigorously and charged the ministration, to sit In on that meet
administration with having the ing. It was only natural that two
greatest propaganda machine ever such avid New Dealers as Miss P er
to exist. It obtained little publicity kins and Mr. Richberg should hold
for those views. Most newspapers out for continuation of NRA for a
dismissed them by publication of two-year period. And It was only
three or four paragraphs, buried on natural for senators who do not be
the tnaida pages of the metropoli lieve whole-heartedly In all of the
tan dallies. So, necessarily, signifi NRA principles to Insist on a make
cance attachea to the fact that when shift, or temporary continuation.
the business voice was raised In The President put them into a cock
apparent unity the newspapers ac pit to fight It o ut The resulting
corded columns of space to IL It disagreement was perfectly logical
can be construed In no other way but the President had put himself
than as meaning there la a larger In a position to trade with congress.
opposition to some phases of the
Since the NRA opponents In con
New Deal at least than most of us gress did not yield, they naturally
had expected.
went back to the Capitol and
• • •
framed their own program. They
For quite a while such groups as propose to have NRA continued,
the American Liberty league have with some of Its unsatisfactory fea
pounded away at tures eliminated, to April of next
Opposition certain phases of year. They probably will be able to
Unified
th« New Dm' To muster enough support to pass gome
the Washington such legislation. If they do, the
observers It appeared that these President will accept It. Actually,
groups were getting nowhere and he has no choice. He cannot allow
getting there fast. Of a sudden, the policy represented by NRA to
however, the voice opposed to the crash completely.
New Deal seems to have found It
• • •
self. Certainly at the moment and
It is a wiser and sadder Blue
for the first time, there is an ap Eagle that Is proposed In the sen
proximation of unity to New Deal
ate resolution eonopposition and that faet is reflected
W iter
t i n n i n g NRA.
In a rather Important way. I refer
Blue Eagla That resolution Is
to the courage exhibited In congress
e q u i p p e d with
where there Is more and more evi scissors to trim the tall feathers of
dence of a decision on the part of the famed eagle so that It cannot
the legislators to assert their Inde operate against businesses whose
pendence In contradistinction to traffic is wholly within a state—In
previous silent obedience to the trastate—nor will It permit price
White House.
kxlng.
I believe It Is too early to attempt
The senate finance committee
a prediction whether the Chamber which drafted this resolution report
qf Commerce leadership will last. ed It to the senate by the over
If I were to make an Individual whelming vote of sixteen to three.
guess I would say that leadership of That shows better than any words
this type will crumble. That guess of mine how thoroughly determined
Is predicated upon the record of that senate group was to override
the past because heretofore It has the Rlchberg-Perklns views on ad
been true that business always suf ministration policy. Succinctly, the
fered defections and presently there continuing resolution provides for
was bushwacking in Its own camp. changes In the current law as fol
Regardless of whether that condi lows :
tion develops again, the explosive
1. No price fixing shall be per
character of the speeches In the mitted or sanctioned under any code
chamber's convention have added a except in codes covering mineral or
momentum to Roosevelt opposition natural resources Industries that
which It has lacked hereotfore. It now embody the price fixing prin
Is Just possible, therefore, that even ciple.
If business leadership fails in Its
2. No trade engaged wholly In
efforts to curb radical tendencies intrastate commerce shall be placed
among the administration group, a under code.
well knit opposition' may now be
3. The President will have 30 days
developing.
In which to review present codes of
Pursuing this assumption further, fair practice In order to revise and
one hears suggestions around Wash adjust each so that It will conform
ington to the effect that a genuine to the provisions of the new NRA.
and basic Issue for the 1936 cam
"I think this Is the best way
paign may he In the making. It out," said Senator Harrison, Demowould seem that Mr. Roosevelt will crat of Mississippi, chairman of the
be forced into the position again committee.
of appealing to the forgotten man
"I feel certain we can pass this
of his 1932 campaign who has since resolution without a great amount
been forgotten. The conservative of debate and It will give NRA time
thought of the couutry meanwhile to adjust Itself and give the courts
; will marshal behind the home own time to rule on the various ques
ers, the possessors of property and tions of NRA validity."
capital and the workers whose In
©, Western Newspaper Unioa.
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